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heavens for the soul to pass through in the course 
of its future development.

We commence with the Gospel of Matthew, and 
extract such passages as are most significant and 
pertinent to the points we have been speaking of, 
leaving much tnat indirectly elaborates and proves 
the same teachings.

This is done, as there are few that read the 
Bible understanding^, and consequentlj’ know not 
the amount of evidence there is to be found on the 
subject of.Spirit intercourse and ministration.

It is hoped by this means a new impulse will be 
given to the investigation of Spiritualism, as there 
is great need of a larger and more comprehensive 
acquaintance with the economy of God and the 
laws of His government. If in a small degree we 
can contribute to this end, the object will be ac
complished. Elmer Woodruff.
The Testimony of St. Matthew—Chap. 1st. 20, ver 

Behold the angel of the Lord appeared unto him 
in a dream, saying: Joseph, thou son of David, 
fear not to take unto thee Mary, thy wife, itc. 

2d chap. 12 ver., And being warned of God in a 
dream, that they should not return to Herod, Ac. 

13 ver. Behold the angel of the Lord appeared to 
Joseph in a dream, saying: arise, take the 
young child, <tc.

19 ver. Behold an angel of the Lord appeareth in 
a dream to Joseph in Egypt.

22 ver. Notwithstanding being warned of God in 
a dream, he turned aside into the parts of Galilee. 

3d chap. 16 ver., And lo, the heavens were open 
unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descend
ing like a dove, and lighting upon him, 17 ver. 
and lo, a voice from Heaven, saying: this is my 
beloved son in whom I atn well pleased.

4th chap. 11 ver., Then the devil leaveth him, and 
behold, angels came and ministered unto him. 

10th chap, 1 ver., He gave them power against 
unclean Spirits to cast them out,'and to heal all 
manner of sickness and all manner of disease.

7 ver. And as ye go, preach, saying: the kingdom 
of Heaven is at hand, S ver. heal the sick, 
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out de
vils, freelj’ ye have received, freely give.

19 ver. But. when they deliver you up, take no 
thought how, or what ye shall speak, for it shall 
be given you In that same hour what ye shall 
spealt, 20 ver. foyt is not ye that speak, but 
the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in 
j'ou. (Of course they were speaking mediums, 
and it was necessary that they should remain 
passive under such trying circumstances, that the 
Spirit might the easier control them, and speak 
through them in their own defence.)

11th chap. 25 ver. I thank Thee, O Father, Lord 
of Heaven and Earth, because Thou hast hid 
these things from the wise and prudent, and hast 
revealed them unto babes. (So it is in the 19th 
century, thej' are introduced into the world thro’ 
the low and humble, who are oft made martyrs 
for the same.

14th chap. 26 ver. And when the disciples saw 
him walking on the sea, they were troubled, say- 
ing : it is a Spirit, and cried out for fear. (It 
seems that the disciples actuallj- knew of Spirits, 
for they spoke of them, and handled the subject 
verj' familiarly.)

17th chap. 3 ver. And behold, there appeared un
to them Moses and Elias talking with him.
ver. And while he yet spake, behold a bright 
cloud overshadowed them, apd^ behold a voice 
out of the cloud which said, this is my beloved 
son in whom T am well pleased, hear ye him. 

26th chap. 53 ver. Thinkest tliou that I cannot now 
pray to mj- Father, and he shall presently give 
roe more than twelve legions of angels.

64 ver. Hereafter shall ye see the son of man sit
ting on the right hand of power, and coming in 
the clouds of Heaven.

2Sth chap. 5 ver. And the angel answered and 
said unto the woman : fear not ye, for I know that 
ye seek Jesus, which was crucified, 9 ver. and 
as they went to tell his disciples, behold Jesus 
met them, saying: all hail, and they came and 
held him by the feet, and worshipped him.

20 ver. Teaching them to observe all things what
soever, I have commanded you, and lo, 1 am 
with you alway, even unto the end. of the world.

Testimony from St. Mark—Chap. 6th. 49 ver.
But when they saw him walking upon the sea, 
thej- supposed it had been a Spirit, and cried out. 

9tb chap. 4 ver. And there appeared unto them 
Elins with Moses, and they were talking with 
Jesus.

7 ver. And a voice came out of the cloud, saying : 
this is my beloved son, hear him.

12th chap. 25 ver. For when they shall rise from 
the dead, they neither marry nor! are given in 
inarriai’e, but are as the angels who are in 
Ikartn.

13th chap. 11 ver. But when they shall lead j’ou 
and deliver you up, take no thought before hand 
what ye shall speak, neither do ye premeditate, 
but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, 
that speak ye, for it is not ye that speak, but 
the Holy Ghost.

16th chap. 5 ver. And entering into the sepulchre, 
thej' saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment, and they were 
affrighted, and he said unto them, be not af
frighted, ye seek Jesus of Nazareth which was 
crucified ; he is risen, he is not here, <tc.
ver. Now when Jesus was risen, early the first 
day of the week, he appeared first to Mary Mag
dalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils. 

12 ver. After that, he appeared in another form 
unto two of them as they walked, and went into 
the country.

,_____ r___ _____ ,________ 14 ver. And afterwards, he appeared unto the
ffie Spirit, they being the atmosphere of go many eleven as they gat at meat, &c.
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17 ver. And these signs shalljfollow them that be
lieve. In my name shall they cast out devils, 
they shall speak with new tongues, 18 ver. they 
shall take up serpents, and if they drink any 
deadly thing, it shall not hurt them, they shall 
lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.

20 ver. And they went forth, preaching every
where, the Lord working with them, and con
firming the word with signs following. Amen.

Testimony from St. Luke—Chap. 1st., 11 ver. 
And there appeared unto .him an angel of the 
Lord, standing on the right side of the altar of 
incense.

13 ver. But the'angel said unto him, fear not, Za
charias, for thy prayer is heard, and thy wife I 
Elizabeth shall bear thee,a son, and lhou shalt I 
call his name John.

17 ver. And he shall go before him in the Spirit 
and power of Elias, to turn the hearts of the 
fathers to the children, and,the disobedient to 
the wisdom of the just, to make ready a people 
prepared for the Lord.

19 ver. And the angel answering, said unto him, I 
am Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God, 
and am sent to speak unto thee, and to show 
thee these glad tidings.

20 ver. And behold, thou shalt be dumb, and not 
able to speak, until the day that these things 
shall be performed, because thou beliet-est not my 
words, which shall be fulfilled in their season.

2G ver. And in the sixth month, the angel Gabriel 
was sent from God unto a city of Galilee, named 
Nazareth, 27 ver. to a virgin espoused to a man, 
whose name was Joseph, &c.

2S ver. And the angel came in unto her, and said : 
hail thou, that art highly favored, the Lord is 
with thee, blessed art thou among women.

30 ver. And the angel said unto her, fear not Mary, 
for thou hast found favor with God. i

34 ver. Then said Mary unto the angel, how shall 
this be, seeing, I know not a man, 35 ver. and 
the angel answered and said unto her, the IIolj- 
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of 
the highest shall overshadow thee, therefore also, . 
that holj- thing Jwhich shall be born of thee, , 
shall be called the son of God.

36 ver. And behold, thy cousin Elizabeth, she hath ’ 
also conceived a son in her old age, and this is , 
the sixth month with her, who was called barren. .

62 ver. And thej- made signs to his father, how he 
would have him called, 63 ver. and he asued for 
a writing table and wrote, saying, his name is 
John, and they marvelled all.

64 ver. And his mouth was opened immediately, 
and his tongue loosed, and he spake and praised 
God.

2d chap. 9 ver. And lo, the angel of the Lord 
came upon them, and the glory of the Lord 
shone round about them, and they were sore 
afraid.

10 ver. And the angel said unto them, fear not, 
for behold, I bring you good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people, Ac.

21 ver. And when eight days were accomplished, 
for the circumcising of the child, his name was 
called Jesus, which was so named of the angel 
before he was conceived in the womb.

3d chap. 22 ver. And the Holy Ghost descended 
in a bodily shape like a dove upon him, and a 
voice came from IIcaveD, which said, thou art 
my beloved son, in thee I am well pleased.

: ver. And Jesus himself began to be about thirty 
years of age, being (as was supposed) the son of 
Joseph, nlilcli was the son eg Heli. (I would like 
here to inquire who the father of Joseph, the 
husband of Marj- was, as we are told bj- St 
Matthew in 1st chap. ver. 16th, that Jacob begat 
Joseph, the husband of Mary, of whom was 
born Jesus, whois called Christ.)

4th chap. 13 ver. And when the devil had ended 
all the temptation, he departed from him for a 
season.

14 ver. And Jesus returned in the power of the 
Spirit into Galilee, and there went out’a fame of 
him through all the region round about This 
was very similar, I suppose to the development 
of most mediums at the present day, they are 
frequently controlled by what they suppose to be 
evil Spirits, but after they become more fully de
veloped, they are not controlled in that waj-, but 
angels come and minister unto them.)

7th chap. 33 ver. For John the Baptist came, 
neither eating bread nor drinking wine, and ye 
say he hath a devil.

34 ver. The son of man is come eating and drink
ing, and ye say, behold a gluttonous man and a 
wine bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners.

35 ver. But wisdom is justified of all her children.
9 th chap. 29 ver. And as he prayed, the fashion of 

his countenance was altered, and his raiment 
was white and glistering.

30 ver. And behold, there talked with him two 
men, which were Moses and Elias.

31 ver. Who appeared in glory, and spake of his 
decease, which he should accomplish at Jeru
salem.

35 ver. And there came a voice out of the cloud, 
saying, this is my beloved son, hear him.

21st chap. 25 vtr. And there shall be signs in the 
sun, and in the moon, and in the stars, and up
on the earth distress of Nations with perplexity, 
the sea and the waves roaring, 26 ver. men’s 
hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after 
those things which are coming on the earth, 
(which time will apply well to the Millerites,) for 
the powers of Heaven shall be shaken.

27 ver. And then, shall they see the son of man 
come in a cloud with power and great glory.

28 ver. And when these things begin to come 
to pass, then loole up and lift up your heads, 
for your redemption draweth nigb. (Which

will apply well to the Spiritual phenomena of 
this age.

25 ver. For as a snare shall it come on all them 
that dwell on the face of the whole earth. (Yes, 
the manifestations, five years ago, were not 
thought to amount to' much, they were so low 
and humble, as they came to the poor in this 
world’s goods, but now, it has its three million 
believers.)

24th chap. 2 ver. And they found the stone rolled 
away from the sepulchre, 3 ver. and they enter
ed in, and found not the body of-the Lord Jesus, 
4 ver. and it came to pass, as they were much 
perplexed thereabout, behold two men stood by 
them in shining garments.

5 ver. And they said unto them, why seek the liv
ing among the dead, he is risen, ic. (Which 
shows a physical demonstration in that day and 
age, similar to the present, and probably per
formed by the same law. r

23 ver. And when they found not his body, they 
came saying, that they had also seen a vision 
of angels, which said that he was alive.

30 ver. And it came to pass as he sat at meat with 
them, he took bread and blessed it, and brake 
and gave to them, 31 ver. and their eyes were 
opened, and they knew him, and he vanished 
out of their sight.

3G ver. And as they thus spoke, Jesus himself 
stood in the midst of them, and saith unto them, 
peace be unto you, 37 ver. but they were terri
fied and affrighted, and supposed that they had 
seen a Spirit.

[To be continued.]

For the Christian Spiritualist. 
SELF-REFORM THE CENTRE OF ALL

REFORM.
SPOKEN TnilOUGIl E. E. HIBSON, AT THE ROOMS OF 

THE SOCIETY, SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 28, 
1S55.
[Peportid Phonographlcally ly 1. J. Ellinwood.
The governing principle of life is self. All the 

various emotions which the human mind is capable 
of experiencing, are eliminated through self. “ Go 
ye out into the world and preach the Gospel to 
every creature :” to every creature carry the glad 
tidings of the Salvation of a Saviour bom—of a 
risen Redeemer, who, at the right hand of the Fa
ther, ever intercedeth for the children. Why stand 
ye here all the day idle? Why are ye not 
about your Father’s business'? Why halt ye be. 
tween two opinions ? Where is the zeal—where 
is the philanthropy—where is the soul-stirring elo
quence which moved the prophets and martyrs of 
old? Why linger ye here waiting to be hired 
into the vinej-ard. Why tarriest thou ? What art 
thou waiting for? The unequal war of self pre
vents the manifestation’of the Spirit with all. The 
light of truth is insufficient to break down the bar
rier walls of opposition. The power of an angelic 
ministration is not enough to overcome human 
prejudices. The mightj- influx of the Spirit of God 
is not sufficiently powerful to eradicate the errors, 
the doubts, and the mightj’ tide of corruption, 
which overwhelm and stay the bark of God, as it 
is launched forth. The multitude are without, gaz
ing, and wondering, and inquiring, if these things 
be true, why thej’ are not made manifest unto 
them. They desire knowledge on this subject 
Let them have this knowledge: give it to them 
“ without money and without price,” asking no
thing in return. When this knowledge by them is 
received—-when they feel its influence in their 
souls—then will they come forward and acknow
ledge it, not only with their declarations, but with 
their minds. Give them that for which their souls 
are longing—give them the evidence that they re
quire, and they will go forth, and bless you in 
their hearts and in their measures. Extend unto 
them the hand of brotherly kindness and affection, 
commiserating their condition and sympathizing 
with their ignorances—yes, sympathize even with 
their ignorancc-s—knowing that you yourself were 
once ignorant, even as are they. Then bear with 
their folly, and minister unto them in such things 
as they need; giving one a test, another a commu
nication, and yet another, the soothing influences 
of a dear departed Spirit.

Do not cireumscribe the power of God, nor at
tempt to retard the operations of his Holy Spirits. 
Oh! the luxury of doing good! It is known only 
to those who have experienced its grateful influ
ences. A vast territory of mind lies uncultivated. 
A wilderness of thought needs developing. A 
mighty waste of intellect lies barren and unfruitful! 
The soil needs breaking up ; the seed needs to be 
sown, and the plants to be watered and cultured. 
None shall do the work but those whose hearts are 
fired with a Spirit of reformation. Let such go 
forth into the vineyard, and work while the day 
lasts. Whatsoever their hand findeth to do, let 
them do it with their might

Let none despise the day of small things; let 
none refuse to act in their own capacity. The man 
of wisdom is a man of years. He who lives thoughts 
and ideas, lives to a noble purpose; he who lives 
months and days, lives. He who [reckons life by 
its moments, reckons it not in deeds of human 
greatness. He who goeth forth bearing precious 
seed, and scatters dewdrops of love and beauty 
wherever he steps, is the true man. If he moves 
the heart to one generous action; if he warms the 
soul with one noble impulse; if he raises one aspi
ration in the bosom of another, to the great source 
of light and truth, he doeth a good. If he speaketh 
one word of comfort to the broken-hearted ; if he 
assuage one grief, lessen one care, or cause one 
tear less to flow, he is a philanthropist, and de
serves the gratitude of his fellow man. But first, 
he must cultivate bis om individual self—manhood

—first must he plant within, the seeds of benevo
lence and of reformation, for he must develop his 
own soul, and learn the beauty of obedience—he 
must comply with the laws which govern his own 
organization, and become a self-reformer, and har
monized, ere he attempts the reformation of others. 
He must see that he is cleansed from iniquity, then 
can he speak to others, then can he warn, reprove, 
command, and approbate. Till then he might as 
well attempt to drain the ocean’s depths with a 
gill cup—he might as well attempt to win a star to 
come and perch upon his fingers’ ends, as to hope 
to reform man, while his own vices stand out pro
minent before the world.

Individuality is the basis of action. Self is the 
throne of thought. Man can never become civil
ized through individual reformers, until those re
formers have themselves become pure and right
eous. The appeal to every honest heart should 
be, “ Come with me, and I will teach you tho way 
of the Lord.” The teacher first must be taught, 
else how can he teach what he knoweth not? 
How can he invite another to come with him and 
to become rectified, unless he himself has first cor
rected his own ways ? How can he point another 
to a source from which he himself has derived no 
benefits? How can he lead him through a path 
which he himself has never trod ? How can he 
speak of the beauty and the brightness of a life of 
purity and of goodness, unless he himself has expe
rienced its genial influences In his own soul? Har
mony dwells within the Spirit that has made itself 
harmonious by adopting those self governing prin
ciples of a life which lead into obedient compliance 
with the laws of nature. Harmony doth uot exist 
where the Spirit is antagonistic with itself; where 
it is contradicting itself; where it is constantly 
acting against its own convictions of right and jus
tice. It cannot discourse of the sweet joys of rest 
and quietude, when itself is tumbled and tossed 
with contending emotions and perplexities—it can
not point to a God who is all rest and all harmony. 
While itself is disturbed, rankling with envy and 
rage, it cannot portraj- a God of love and compas
sion. First must the mote be removed from the 
eye of the reformer, ere he can behold the beam 
within the eye of him whom he would reform. It 
maj- be the beam is within his own eye, and but a 
mote within the brother’s. Live, oh man! Jive for 
a high and for a noble purpose; seek thine own 
elevation, by expelling from thy soul every unjust 
suspicion. Seek to purify thyself by removing 
from tliy heart those excrescences which there 
have grown through thy misjudgments of others. 
Examine thj-self with a microscopic vision, which 
is internal and undeceitful, and thereby become as 
thou oughtest to be; then turn to thy brother, and 
hold before him a mirror of reflection that he may 
compare himself with thee. Do not ask him so to 
do, but before him stand thyself, in all thy purity, 
thy nobleness of Spirit, and thy freedom from 
usurpation of his rights, and let them ask of him, 
“Art thou thus?” As he looks upon thee, he 
finds daguerreotyped there the virtues of a well 
cultivated mind, stored with the graces of Spirit
life ; and he may read a lesson of comparison ; and 
if it is unfavorable to .himself, he will seek to cor
rect his own faults, and not turn upon thee and 
chide thee for attempting to correct him. Be thou 
thus, O reformer, a silent monitor to thy friend, 
and a reprover to thy enemy. Let him see in 
thyself manifested a life of Christian love and 
Christian effort, and it will be for him a higher in
ducement to turn from the error of his ways than 
all the wordy sermons that could fall from thy lips. 
Let him see the manifestation of a spirit of forgive
ness. Let him also read thy full-fed soul of sym
pathy for him in his deficiencies. Strike not at him 
with a weapon of reproof. Ask him not to correct 
himself by thyself, but show h'm the good and 
right way, in thine own life. As thou, O reformer, 
thus passeth through life, thou wilt reap an abun
dant reward; thou wilt have the double sstisfac- 
tion of correcting thj-self and of convicting of others 
in thus correcting thyself. Thou wilt, in thine own 
development, develop those frith whom thou dost 
associate ; thou wilt thus shine like a sun, and pour 
forth thy knowledge like a bright luminary of 
strength. This knowledge will be to thee the 
sweetened cup of encouragement in adversity, and 
a beacon light of love in prosperity. It will be to 
thee Heaven’s gateway and harmony’s outposts. 
It will be to thee happiness’ boon and joy’s he- 
ralder. Thy life will be fraught with active deeds 
of munificence for ever.

If thus thou dost purify thyself—if thus thou art 
developed—thou wilt be a living reformer, true to 
thyself, and true to thy fellow creatures. Thyself, 
0 man, must be thine own organ of reformation. 
Thou canst do nothing except through thyself. 
Thou dost perform the work, and if the instrument 
be perverted, the effect will be proportionately de
creased. Let the outgushings of thy spirit extend 
to the whole race of mankind; seek to unite them 
in one vast arena of action. Let their efforts co
operate for the general good of the whole. Let 
their humanitary attempts be 
universal elevation of the race.
.Jesus.
his precepts. Do not diverge;
focus the elements of Divine love, then cast them 
forth profusely. None are so vicious but they may 
be reclaimed; none so vile or so low, but what 
God will hear their prayer. Imitate him, and cast 
him not from thee, whom God would please. Thy 
enemy not only forgive, but benefit; thy friend not 
only love, but teach. Bestow where bestowment 
is required ; receive where reception is demanded. 
Reformation must begin within the individual soul; 
it must be an internal work. Deep, deep within

exercised for the 
Seek to emulate 

Seek to be universal in thy application of 
concentrate in one
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the heart’s own interior, must the washing process I tion.

commence. It must be done through watchfulness, 
with humility, and by continued perseverance. It ’ 
is not the work of a day, or of a year—but the 
work of a lifetime. Even' individual must purify 
himself. Every individual must do this work for 
himself. Assistances and aids may be advantages, 
but can never supercede tlie necessity of individual 
effort and determination. No one can live for an
other, no one can die for another; no one can purify 
another, no one can elevate another; but inasmuch 
as an individual elevates himself, in so much will 
his influence have a tendency to elevate another; 
but the development, the ascension, must be witbin 
himself—by his own active will performed; it must 
be begun with knowledge, and continued with de
termination, and consummated with everlasting 
progress: never, never consummated, but still 
going on eternally. ,

Stepping-stones for each other may individuals 
become, but the stairway is progression. As the 
spirit rises higher and higher through its develop
ment, it beholds far awaj- in the distance still higher 
elevations. As it strives to reach those elevations, 
it will endeavor to lift up those below to occupy 
the same place which is its standing in the present. 
Individuality is but a chain linked together—the 
serried succession of links or a complete whole. 
Isolation is impossible. Influences, one and many, 
operate upon each; and as are these influences in 
their character, so do they affect other individuali
ties which are linked with them in this great chain 
of mind. Unlink the chain, and the circle is bro
ken ; unlink the human mind, and the thought 
becomes detached. Let individual spirit, then, 
associate with individual spirit; let energy stimu
late inactivity, and peace harmonize inharmony; 
let love counteract the venom of hate, and beauty 
shine over deformity; let goodness eradicate wick
edness, and wisdom subdue error; and let know
ledge baptize ignorance in its cleansing waters. 
Let deceit be unveiled by perception, and hypoc
risy unmasked by truth’s unerring eye ; let hope 
cheer discouragement, and let justice vindicate in- 
nocency; let valor inspire the intimidated, and 
authority defend the accused. Let Samson, slay 
the Philistine, and Jesus bless the child. Let the 
mingling of the great whole equalize all parts in 
usefulness. Let the conceptions of mind rise to a 
common point, and then will oneness of spirit be 
attained. Let the inspirations of the spirit of uni
versal development jnanifest themselves in every 
soul: then will every brother and every sister seek 
to elevate all around them, even unto themselves— 
then will they make an effort to induce others to 
rise with them to a common plain, where they may 
alike perceive one universal Father, and one family 
of children gathered within his home. While they 
strive to elevate self, without any regard to the 
great mass of mankind, they will but make wider 
the difference between mind and mind, and but 
increase the evil which they are seeking to remedy. 
Let them lower themselves, if needs be, to elevate 
another in their own position. Let them not think 
that by doing this they lower themselves, for they 
but elevate themselves in 'elevating another. Let 
them not halt and pause to inquire whether the 
object be a worthy or an unworthy one; let it be 
sufficient for them to know that the individual 
needs their assistance—let them but inquire, “If 1 
were thus conditioned, would I not be thankful to 
have some friend near me who would compassion
ate my case, and who would seek out my wants, 
and befriend me with their assistance? If I be 
guilty of a crime, then have I more need of their 
sympathy, their pity, their aid, their reformatory 
influences?”

Let the mind of man individually expand itself 
into these wide unfolding views of human charac
ter and human existence, and all will be the recipi
ents of Divine light and Divine love. Let no indi
vidual refrain from clasping in his arms of benevo
lent sympathy, the brother or the sister who has 
erred, because he fears their polluting touch. Jesus 
feared not the sinner—Tie feared not the contami
nations of the multitude. Where the sick and the 
distressed were congregated, there went He with 
his healing influences; where the sorrowing and 
the afflicted were, there was lie seen administering 
consolation; where the multitude needed the ex
plaining power of his great mind, there spake He 
unto them words of wisdom ; where ignorance pre
vailed, there was he found, ever ready, ever will
ing, ever active.

O ye reformers, ye need not go far to seek out 
objects of charity to relieve—yourself is one. Pu
rify yourself, elevate yourself, harmonize yourself, 
and progress yourself, and in that way you will 
more effectually benefit the human family than by 
seeking individuals to whom and with whom you<? 
can communicate in language. Within lies the 
fountain of thought Develop that, then wilt thou 
have furnished thyself with the means wherewith 
to develop others; Begin at home, and with the 
channel which flows from thine own self; then will 
the waters be pure also, and as others shall drink 
they shall be purified thereby. Go not out of thy 
way—go not hither and thither—to find individuals 
more diseased and more depraved than thyself, till 
thou hast become so justified in thine own eyes 
that thou canst say unto them, “ Come with me, 
and I will teach you the way of the Lord.”

----------♦----------
Fountain of Life.—God is the Fountain of Life, 

and life can only be nourished at this fountain. 
From him it came, and to him and his presence it 
must returu.

Inspiration is the nourishing life-blood of.Spirit; 
given with perfect freedom unto man; to seek is to 
find it always ready and waiting to bless the 
seeker.

Inspired knowledge is the only true knowledge. 
All knowledge is from God, whose voice is Inspira-
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or warranted by

B 
We make these reflections 
for associating the name of 
transaction that has none of 

of love or wisdom in it, al-

unfair as most of 
were, few felt dis-

That the Swedenborgian press has' manifested a 
most sensitive eagerness to get rid. of such imputa
tions, is evident from the general commendation'be
stowed on a nenousfetenih piece' of ligotty, sent 
in the shape of an article to the Boton Daily Ad
vertiser, by a “member of the new Church,” of 
“nearly forty years” standing. That he is nar
row and bigoted, is evident from his attempt to as
sociate Spiritualism with “ Infernalisrn,” and other
wise slur the Gospel of Spirit ministration, he 
having no personaS knowledge according to his own 
confession. He says:

“I confess with sorrow that some Swodenbor- 
gians have left Swedenborg and have gone to Fou
rier, and to what is called Spiritualism. Since 
then, I have no doubt, they have advocated the 
sentiments of their new associates, and in doing 
this, they may have perverted and profaned the 
principles of the New Church. But on this point 
I do not speak from . my own knowledge, for I do 
not read their writings, and have no kind of com
munication with them.”

The fact that this article was copied into the co
lumns of the NCw Jerusalem Messenger and approv
ingly commented upon, is sufficient to convict its 
editors of inconsistency. Besides the fact, that 

' Spiritualim was thus criticized and condemned in 
. its columns, was good and sufficient neaeon, why 

the Circular should have been published, as expla
nation and vindication are rights sacred to all ac
cused parties.

2. AVhen the “ Society” aks the editors of the 
New Jerusalem Mosengee io “ cffrenie" it is high

' ly probable, the necessary knowwdge will be given.
3. It would seem from this remark, however, 

that such information was not needed, since few 
succeed in making their idea more than Hley 
clear.

4. 5, and 6. This entire section, is after the 
fashion of the “ penny wise and pound foolish” 
class, who seek for distinctions and make differ
ences, where none such in fad exist. Let us see; 
the editor of the Messengce uses the word “sin," 
where we use “ error,” insists on “ duty," where 
we speak of “ protest,” and appeals to the autho
rity and efficacy of “Divine truth," where we re
cognize the authority of “ reason,” and bespeak 
the potency of “moral suasion,” believing that 
every good and perfect gift cometh down from 
above. Surely this is, “ tweedle dum and tweedle 
dee” with a vengeance.

7. If we are to wait until then to get the pro
mised aid, or be permitted to vindicate our cause 
through the columns of the Meesnngni, (though 
justice demands we should be heard where we 
have been denounced or misrepresented,) the pre
sumption is (judging from the present manifes
tation of Swedenborgian candor and liberality,) 
that Spiritualism will have to be its own exponent, 
champion and vindicator, notwitstanding the vast 
mental resources! the enormous Spiritual wealth!! 
and the excessive intellectual culture of our “near 
o kin" the Swedenlorgians.

8. The writer of this article must have a “ short 
memory,” as well as a narrow mind—for, at figure 
3, he said the Society’s “ideas of passional attraction 
were pretty oHiusI" and now he insists the Circu
lar has “not one con^,StSent or intelligible idea." Evi
dently a haccward movement, from some cause not 
“ oOtiooe.'’,

0. This evidently was intended for a heavy and 
a severe blow, as it was struck from the summit 
of Swedenuorgian pride; and to say truth, it had 
rather a stunning effect upon us, for it destroyed 
all the repeec we had for the modesty of this class 
of Swedenborgians, and completely silenced all 
hope of progress from that department of the Spir
itual family. To learn that an article abounding 
“in Scripdure quotations” had “not one consistent 
or intelligible idea” for a disciple of the “Divine 
truth” and a lover of the “ Holy Word,” was inex- 
pliMne; but to be told it was “oily trifling” with 
the readers—to think of putting the same in print 
is—a mazing.

At this point, however, we had an “ impression," 
which informed us that the Society- made a gnat mis
take in expecting favor from the S wedenborgians, by
quoting the Bible—since that bock, remarkable as 
it is (either as a record of Spiritual truth or historic 
fact,) could be of none effect without the authority 
of “Ouk Author,” the dirine Swedenborg was 
quoted in connection, to make “consistent and in
telligible” the idea suggested and taught by its 
plain, but truthful narrative. On realizing the 
amount of our sin against .pupufarSwedenborgianism, 
it occurred to us that, as a “penance," the Society- 
should eat nothing but lread and drink nothing but 
water, until its members could read “Our Author in 
Latin—give all the references, even to the number of 
lines, from the top or bottom of the page, when
ever they should quote from “ Our Author " or re
fer to the Bible; for they felt we ought to do 
something despllail in order to reinstate themselves 
in the estimation of their Swedenborgian critics, and 
atone for the “ unpardonable sin” of having quoted 
the plain sound sense of the English Scriptures. As, 
however, they do not like to attempt any thing 
without due reflection, they will think on the sub
ject, and we will report progress in our next issue.

SWEDENBORGIANISM IN WORKING 
DRESS.

How far an ism or sect can be made responsible 
for the imperfections of the individual member, is 
not yet ascertained, notwithstanding many pro
tracted and painful controversies have been insti
tuted to find it out.

The proximate truth probably is, that so long as 
the individual is virtuous, neigioos and orthodox, so 
long he belongs to the church, the creed and inn 
having all the glory, but as soon as he does 
any naughty thing, or otherwise allows himself to 
“ fall from grace,” then he is supposed to be of, or 
in fellowship with the eri'l one and is cast out of the 
Synagogue. The ism in the one case receiving and 
exacting all the glory, and in the other, shirkin; 
all responsibility, 
as a partial apology 
Swedenborg with a 
the divine elements 
though done on the authority of, and supposed to 
be suggested by the teachings of that venerable 
and pious man. And we wish the reader to bear in 
mind, however pointed our reflections may be, that 
the distinction and difference with us between Swe
denborg and many of his followers arc ocean-wide, 

* and not on any account to be confounded. Premis
ing these observations, we proceed to explain.

Over a month ago, an article appeared in the 
Daily Times of this city, on the subject of “ Free 
Love,” which attempted to give the origin, rise, 
progress and development of this latest and new
est ism under the sun. In doing which, persons 
and philosophies were classified according to the 
|numbcrs of the former and the genius of the lat
ter, both being of importance in the narration, only 
as they were supposed to have aided in this mo
dern crusade against law and order. Among other 
isms, Swedcnborgianism and Spiritualism were 
mentioned, their positions were defined, and the 
extent and character of their influence specified. 
In doing this, it may be, the writer of the article 
wished to discharge an honest debt of duty, 
which he owed to society, as the subject of “ Pas
sional Attraction” had been squibb’d at for over 
a year. -

Prior to this, however, the Spiritualists of New 
York had been called on to defend themselves from 
the assumptions and imputations of the secular 
and some of the theological presses. This they did, 
with a positireness and in a language not to be mis
taken by any one capable of comprehending the 
meaning of words, or holeet enough to attach any 
value to elrncei protest.

Having done this, the subject was permitted to 
rest, as it formed no part of Spiritualism to dispute 
and quarrel about abstract and impracticable theo
ries—for then, as now, the cry was raised, and the 
alarm caused by ignorance and misapprehension, 
jather than authorized by facts 
positive knowledge.

Still, ignorant, insolent and 
these issues of the secular press 
posed to rest under such imputations; for it is not 
in the nature of man to have his “life's life lied 
away," when protest and explanation can save it. 
Accordingly, all kinds of explanations were made 
in vindication of the accused parties by their re
spective members. Judges spoke for, and in be
half of, the Law, Reform was exonerated by its 
members through the Trilune and other dailies of 
this city, whiile Swedcnborgianism and Spiritualism 
made explanation in protest as. best they could. 
Naturally enough, “ The Society for the Diffusion 
of Spiritual Knowledge” wished to define its posi
tion, and did so, in a mild, temperate, but positire 
circular, which was prepared for and published in 
the columns of the “ Christian Spipilualps.” This, 
as soon as “ proo sSip/s" were ready, was sent to 
the various papers of this city, secular and theo
logical, with a note, requesting, ifpoliillr, they would 
publish the same, and “enable a large number of 
persons to bear their protest against an error in 
philosophy, which, if not put down by the force of 
reason and moral suasion, might ;>rove an immense 
evil to the age.”

The note and circular had the desired effect, as 
they called forth notices from the Daily Times and 
Trilune of this city-, which outlined the sense of 
the article and exonerated Spiritualism from all 
sympathy for “ Passional Attraction,” or fellowship 
with the ‘Nree Loren."—[Sec Christian Spiritualist 
of last week, article “Soul Marriage.”

Here the controversy might have ended, did not 
the editors of the Nw Jerusalem Mereengeo, in their 
wisdom, (?) make issue with the Society and its Cir
cular, after the following manner. Referring to the 
writer of the “ Note,” the Editor says :

“ In reply, we can only assure the editor of the 
Splrltualisi, that the object of our paper is not to 
correct errors (1) in philosophy, or to enable per
sons to bear their protest against them. Before we 
could in any way co-operate (2) with the “Society” 
in whose behalf he writes, we should require to 
know what sense they attach to the words “ Spi
ritual affection.” Their ideas (S) of “passional at
traction” are pretty obvious. They use it as a sy
nonym for the “Anti-Marriage” or “Free Love” 
Movement.

Instead of regarding this movement, however, as 
“ an error in philosophy,” the Divine command 
ment leads us to call it a sin (I) against God; society 
pronounces it a crime; and it Ys the duty (5) of 
American citizens to treat it as a violation of the 
laws of the land. It will be “ put down,” not “ by 
the force of reason and moral suasion,” but by the 
power of Divine (11) truth, applied to the minds 
and hearts of men ; by a wholesome state of pub
lic opinion, derived from and nourished by this 
truth; and by a just and impartial execution of 
the laws.

"Then we are convinced that a genuine “ Spirit
ual affection” is prompting a combat against “ pas
sional attraction,” upon any true or tenable (7) 
gtound, we shall be ready to afford the former all 

•Bthe aid consistent with our duties. Meantime we 
can only say of the Circular sent us, that, although

- it abounds in Scrifiture quotations, it is, on the 
whole, a mere rhapsody of words, from which not

■ one consistent or intelligible idea (8) can be obtain
ed. It would be only trifling with our readers to 
fill our (01) columns with such matter.”

1. Wc ask pardon for this, our sin of ignorance, for 
we did think, papers were published for the ostens
ible “ object” of correcting “ errors in philosophy,” 
by bearing protest against men, manners, and opin
ions, that were obnoxious to good taste and cor 
ruptingjin their influence and tendency. If the 
New Jmliin Mce•ereer is an exception, it is very 
proper it should be known, as others may be labor
ing under the same “pohn delusion"

As however, we attach -very much more impfi■ 
ance to what men do rather than what they ay, we 
shall dool even the assertion of this writer, until 
he can explain to us, how it comes to pass, that 
such efforts can be made by the Swedenborgian 
press, to correct the errors and imputations oA°the 
writer in the Daily Times, (as to the immoral ien- 
d£noiee o Su:cdcrnorniaalem,) they wishing neither 
to “ correct errors,” nor “ bear pnoieet"

PRA^CTICAL REFORM.
We received a “Prospectus” some weeks since, 

informing us that a new paper was soon to be 
started in Boston, called the “People's Journal.” 
The paper to be edited by S. C. Hewett, late 
editor of the New Era,—devoted to the advocacy 
and explanation of such measures as are most 
likely to practically and actually benefit the people. 
This was good news to us, for we rejoice at every 
manifestation of life that looks heavenward and 
speaks for humanity.

We rejoice also with Brother Hewett, as we 
know the one thing dear to him is the actualizing of 
theory, that it may become flesh and spirit, to dwell 
among us. We did not know, however, th a j\dl 
extent of the enterprise until we received the last 
N. E. SppritualliS—from which we learn the “ Peo
ple’s Journal” is to be published by an earnest and 
enterprising man, Mr. A. B. Keith, for the advocacy 
and explanation of the following Reformatory efforts. 
Brother Newton says:—

“Among the significant signs of the times, are 
the recent movements made by Mr. A. B. Keith of 
this city, seconded by several philanthropic capital
ists, for the purpose of breaking down the evil of 
speculation in the necessaries of life, and of afford
ing food, homes, instruction, etc., for the people, 
free from exorbitant and unnecessary taxations. 
Mr. Keith’s plans include the following schemes: '

1. “He has procured a large lot of land in Mel
rose, about eight miles from the city, which he has 
laid out into house-lots, and disposed of at cost. 
Some six hundred of these lots have been taken 
up, and fifty residences are to be immediately 
erected.

2. “ He is about organizing a Perpetual Building 
Loan Fund Association, for the purpose of loaning 
money for the erection of homesteads, on a new 
plan, as he announces, and on more favorable terms 
than ‘ were ever heard of before.’

3. “ He has opened a store for the sale of flour 
at Westsee ulfleea:lepricei, with the simple addition 
of the cos of transportation and delivery. This store 

• is located in Friend street, corner of Market street.

4. “ He has also opened a store entitled “ The 
Boston House of Equity,” for the retail of all kinds 
of produce, at five per cent commission on the ori
ginal cost, thus saving to the buyer the expenses 
and profits of a large class of middle-men. This 
store is, we believe, at the same place as the above.

5. “ He has arranged for a course of popular 
Lectures, Readings, and Musical Entertainments of 
a high order, to be given during the winter, at fifty 
cents for the course of twelve.

“ Our readers will not fail to perceive the cor
respondence between the plan of the “Boston 
House of Equity,” so far as it goes, and the scheme 
of “Philanthropic Commerce,” recently published 
in our columns, as communicated from the Spirit
world. How far Mr. Keith has been indebted to 
those suggestions we are unable to say; but the 
similarity of plans would seem, at least, to indi
cate identity of origin. He is doubtless inspired to 
his work, as are all benefactors of mankind. Mr. 
Ek is a practical business man, and his undertak
ings thus far have met with signal approbation 
from the public.

“ We would add to this, that we understand the 
gentlemen (several of them persons of means and 
experience.) interested in the more comprehensive 
movement just alluded to, as suggested from the 
Spirit-world, are going earnestly forward with their 
arrangements. These are designed to be of a 
very extensive character, and of course will re
quire time for their elaboration and completion. -

“ Should either of these undertakings prove suc
cessful, no one can fail to see that an entire revolu
tion in the commercial and social world will, sooner 
or later, be the consequence—a revolution which 
cannot fail to be of untold benefit to Humanity.

“ What good can Spiritualism do ?” .
We need hardly add, we wish success and God 

speed to the enterprss. Terms of “The People’s 
Journal,” Two dollars per year.

IS THIS STATEMENT THUE?
This question came to mind, after reading the 

following in the last issue of the Woman’s Advo
cate. The Editress says :— .

“We published some time since, among our no
tices of new publications, a review of a book enti
tled “Modern Spiritualism, its Facts and Fanati
cism ; its Consistencies and Contradictions.” We 
have been intending to make some extracts from 
it ever since, as it is one of the few sensible publi
cations on that subject. The author is a decided 
Spiritualist, bui does not hesitate to show up the 
fanatical and ridiculous side of Spiritual believers, 
as a true historian should; and, it is quite a com
mendation of the book, that this frankness in stating 
facts, has caused the organs of the sect to gire the look 
rather a cold reception. While the visionary dream- 
ings of every “ Medium,” or the poetic effusions 
of an “ impressible” enthusiast are heralded forth 
to the world as “astonishing productions,” any 
work which has the honesty to put on record the 
fanatical phases of the new doctrine—or its advo
cates—must be kept as quiet as possible.”

Although we italicise the above, it is unneces
sary to ask what motive could induce the writer to 
make issue with the Spiritualists, since we take it 
for granted she did not intend to bear false witness 
against her neighibors.

Nor is it necessary that many words should be 
said on the subject, since the published notices of 
the book in question prove that the statement is 
not true. Were it an object, quotations could be 
made from most of the Spiritual papers to demon
strate this assertion—but it is not. The facts in 
the case, however, warrant us in saying that how
ever good the work of Mr. Capron may be as a 
record of the early facts of Spiritualism, good, lad 
and indifererd, it cannot in any sense be taken for 
a history; nor will Mr. Capron pass with those 
acquainted with Spiritualism for a hito-ian. The 
only person to our knowledge that called attention 
to the historic defects of the book was Brother 
Hewett, of the New Era. The fact is, however, 
the time has not yet come for a comparison of 
facts, since most of the Spiritualists belong to cir- 
de, where they get facts and communications to 
them much more satisfactory (because of a personal 
and teet character) than anything that can be found 
in books, particularly if the facts are very closely 
blended with fanaticism. Beside this, there are 
other and much more instructive books issuing 
from the Spiritual press, all of which have some 
claim on the attention of those who wish to exam
ine the many and varying'phases of the manifesta
tions. Mr. Capron’s book, with other publications, 
will pass for what it is worth ; for neither fretting, 
puffing nor complaining will force any intelligent 
mind into buying a book not essentially necessary 
to its culture. As to the fanatical side of Spirit
ualism, few will be likely to forget it, so long as a 
generous and candid press remains to make that a 
SPECIALITY.

DR. KANE AGAIN.
Some one “ well posted” in facts sent the follow

ing to the Time of this city, as a “counter blast” 
to much of the editorial nonsense now going the 
rounds of the press about Spiritualism. We copy 
from the Time of Nov 2d :—
To the Editor of the N. K Daily Time:

As you copied into your paper an article inform
ing your readers that the editor of the New Englnd 
Spiritual’s had received a Spiritual communication 
announcing the loss of Dr. Kaue, let me give you 
something per centra. In a communication which 
the Doctor got through the mediumship of the 
Misses Fox, while on a short visit to Washington, 
in March 1853, and which purported to be made 
by the spirit of John Torrington—one of the three 
men whose graves he found on his Expedition—it 
was most emphatically declared that all who be
longed to the last Expedition of Sir John Franklin 
were in the Spirit world. After the Doctor had 
left for Philadelphia, Ex-Governor Tallmadge, of 
Wisconsin, received a communication purporting 
to come from the spirit of John C. Calhoun, in 
which the Doctor’s safe return was predicted, as 
also that he would approach nearer to the Pole 
than any of his predecessors had done. The com
munications, the substance of which are very brieflv 
given above, were made known to many immedi
ately after their receipt, who are ready to testify to 
the fact. Fair Play.

New York, Oct. 23, 1S53.
The editor of the Times remarks:—
“ The only circumstance which detracts from the 

value of this communication, is the trifling one of 
its having been published after the fate of Dr. 
Kane was known.”

This certainly would be a serious objection, were 
there no proof of the prior existence of the commu
nication. And as Dr. Kane is here to give his own 
testimony, it may be well to suspend judgment 
until he or Ex-Governor Tallmadge authorize the 
statement.

MISS E. E. GIBSON.
Although this lady is known to the readers of 

the Christian Spiritualist by her writings, she 
should be more generally known—as she is made 
the medium for speaking, and other phases of Spi
rit power and mediation. Her mediumship is gen
eral, for beside speaking and writing, she examines 
diseases, heals the sick, and develops mediums.

For these latter phases of use and Spirit manifes
tation, she will be in attendance at the Rooms of the 
Society (553 Broadway) four days in the week, viz: 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

She will examine diseases and heal the sick, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays; and develop mediums, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Hours from 3 to 5, P. M.

BROTHER J. B. FERGUSON' ■
Uf THE TENNESSEE LEGISLATUB^

It is with pleasure that we learn Bro. Ferguson 
is gaining new friends and making new conquests . 
over prejudice and conventional errors, notwith
standing the well-directed and concentrated efforts ; 
of his opposers and detractors. We see, by a late 
□umber of the Nashville Delonred American' that 
he offered the dosing prayer at the late inaugura
tion of the Governor of Tennessee, and copy the 
same, as we think fewv wHl regret having read it, as 
in spirit and sentiment it supplicates the presence 
of the largest liberty, the most practical Christianity 
and the reign of righteousness among men.

“ And now, Almighty Father, while we rejoice 
in the kindly providence that this day, by the suf
frages of a free people, reinducts thy servant, our 
fellow-citizen, into the duties and responsibilities of 
this honorable station, we would seek to recognize 
thy government as supreme over all. We would 
feel that the sisterhood of these States and the na
tionality they have been permitted to establish and 
perpetuate, are but faint and feeble types of that 
government which is irresistible in its power, un
erring in its wisdom, impartial in its administration, 
universal in its extent, everlasting in its duration, 
and inconceivable in its glory. May a knowledge 
of its ever near and all-helping presence bring our 
well-favored people to a sense of the responsibilities 
as well as the prosperity of our liberal institutions. 
Amid the variety of interests and the diversity of 
aspects in which they appear to men of differing 
estimates of civil policy, 0 help us, every one, to 
feel and cherish the hearts and hopes of brothers, 
protected by the same pitying care and parental 
behests. Long continue this wide spreading land 
as the home of the oppressed of all nations, where 
the down-trodden, the outcast and the forlorn may 
start afresh to secure the great ends of our being 
and the holy purposes of a common destiny. Bless 
every agency and instrumentality calculated to 
ameliorate the condition and elevate the hope of a 
common brotherhood of every country and of every 
government; and may we, and our children, see 
this government going forward in the lead of the 
free nations of the earth, that its light may be cast 
upon the darkest shadows of despotism and super
stition, that still obscure the hope of mankind.

We unite to invoke ihe rich blessing of thy di
recting wisdom to rest upon our Governor, the re
spective branches of our Legislature, and upon all 
the officers of our government. In seasons of 
doubt may they lean upon thy inspiration for 
direction ; and when success shall crown the mea
sures that secure a common welfare’, fill their hearts 
with the grateful joy thou hast ever connected with 
a consciousness of right. May the spirit of truth, 
of justice, and of philanthropy abide with our en
tire people, never to be driven away by the fierce 
strifes of partizan ambition or the interpolations of 
selfish zeal. Upon the harmonial altar of civil and 
religious freedom, may we see, daily, every vicious 
and malignant purpose of our often misdirected 
and selfish policies, ascend to be consumed as a 
sacrifice to those pure, high, and holy incentives 
that should animate the breast of every true man, 
in view of that attainment that shall redound to the 
good and glory of all.

0 God ! bless us above our feeble ability to ask, 
and make thy boundless goodness the stay of our 
hearts, the safeguard of our State and nation; and 
the spread of its knowledge, the hope of the world ! 
And to Thee, Father and Friend of all, be the glory 
for ever and ever. Amen.

PAPER NO TICES AND MONTHLY 
JO URNALS.

THE NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALIST.
Although the editor and proprietor of this paper, 

A. E. Newton, does not attempt a constructive and 
general philosophy, he devotes himself to the spe
cial purposes of vindicating the “ministry of the 
Angels,”—proving the intercourse of Spirits with 
mortals, and setting forth the joys and consolations 
of immortal life, with an earnestness and positive
ness of effort that leaves no doubt of his own faith, 
or the value he attaches to the gospel of Spiritual
ism. The N E. Spiritualist has just completed 
the half year of its first volume. It is rapidly 
gaining; confidence, and making friends week after 
week. It dispenses knowledge, and the blessings 
of a tolerant gospel, to all who may need its facts 
and philosophy. The paper, type, and printing 
are as well adapted to the eye, as the genial phi
losophy it teaches is welcome to the spirit. It ad
vocates more than tolerance, it demands liberty, 
and. .believes in progress. Its authoriiy is “■weei 
attested facts;” its witnesses, honest and reliable 
minds. We wish it success, and its editor pros
perity. Office at No. 15 Franklin street, Boston. 
Terms Two Dollars a year.

THE AGE OF PROGRESS.
This herald of reform and expositor of Spirit

ualism has commenced its second volume. It is 
devoted to “ the development of Spiritual truth,” its 
editor and friends believing that to be the true me
thod of achieving human freedom. *

Its editor, Stephen Albro, is an old and tried 
friend of reform, and is, therefore, well qualified to 
give the helping hand in an age of progress. The 
paper has been changed from the folio to the oc
tavo form, giving sixteen columns of matter. The 
type and general execution is good.

The following extract from its prospectue will ena
ble the reader to understand on what ground its 
friends hope for its permanent publication and 
usefulness :—

“ The publication of the ‘ Age of L'rogress,' from 
the commencement of the second volume, having 
devolved upon a company, organized under the 
Manufacturing law of this State, and designated by 
the name oF‘ The Bufalo HarmonialPrinting Astt- 
ciation; we, the undersigned, being an Executive 
Committee, appointed by the said Company, re
spectfully advertise the reading public, that the 
Company have appropriated a sufficient fund to se
cure the publication of the paper continuously, 
and without-limit of period. We promise, in the 
name of the -Company, that the present volume 
shall not suffer in comparison with the first volume, 
in point of interest to the reading community, nor 
fall farther short of any other similar publication 
than may be unavoidable for want of available 
ability.

“ Terms, two dollars, pay-able inrarially in ad- 
rance."

Putnam's Monthly, for November, 1855. New 
York: Dix & Edwards, 10 Park Place.
This number opens with an interesting and in

structive article on the United States Coast Survey 
—one that should be read by all who are cither 
ignorant of or insensible to the debt of gratitud? 
due to those heroic and enterprising men who, in 
their quiet way, arc making the “ crooked paths ” 
of the deep straight, giving safety and practicability 
to commerce. The subject is suggestive ; but we 
pass, as Benito Cereno is mysteriously fascinating 
through another long chapter; and a Letter to a 
Friend on Henry Hainc, is highly suggestive of 
“The Student’s Life in Germany,” and the author's 
Salars, manners and matters in France.

The Virginia Springs, Notes in Syria, Life 
Among the Mormons, The London Post-office, A 
Night never to be forgotten, and other articles in 
Poetry and Prose, with the Editorial Notes, make 
this an interesting and instructive number. Terms, 
$3 a year.

Blackwood's Magazine, for October, 1855. Ne" i S YOT^kl^Jee<^i^trd Scott & Co., 79 Fulton -reet. , 
Blackwood is rather late with this issue ; but as i 

time is consumed in transplanting and republishing 1 
EuropeMt literature, we must take it when we can : 
get it and ' be Hurnkfuk

This number, which contains additions to Zaidee, 
a Romance; the Baltic in 1855; Books for the Holi
days; and the Story of the Campaign—Written m 
a tent in the Crimea; Modern Light Literature 
an article on History—is both interesting and in
structive. The opening article, on North and the 
Noctes, is a rapped commentary half comic, half 
critical —- on the characteristics of Christopher 
Worth—written in Camp before Sebastopol.

The following will illustrate the spirit of the re
viewer and the reviewed, and be suggestive in more 
■ways than one to those who ^’0^1 of Dream-land 
and the Night-side of Nature.

The reviewer says :
The Shepherd’s vigorous power of expressing 

whatever comes uppermost, sometimes leads him 
into contradictions, or, at any rate, proves he can 
be equally eloquent on both sides of a subject. At 
page 1 he says: ,,

“ I never dream between the blankets. To me 
sleep has no separate world; it is as a transient 
mental annihilator. I snore, but dream not. What 
is the use of sleep at all, if you are to toss and 
tumble, sigh and groaD, shudder and shriek, and 
agonize in the convulsions of night-mayoralty ? I 
lie all night like a stone, and in the morning up I

• go, like a dewy leaf before the zephyr’s breath, 
glittering in the sunshine.”

At page 275, a great revolution has taken place 
1 in his opinions respecting dreamless sleep and snor

ing:
North—I forget if you are a great dreamer, 

James ? __ -
Shepherd—Sleepin or waukin ?

: North—Sleeping—and on a heavy supper.
’ Shepherd—Oh! sir, I not only pity but despise
■ the coof, that aff wi’ his claes, on wi’ his nichtcap, 

into the sheets, doun ’wi his head on the bowster,
’ and then afore anither man conld hae weel taken 
1 aff his breeks, snorin awa wi’ a great open mouth,
• without a single dream ever travellin through his
• fancy! What wad be the harm o’ pittin him to 
, death ?

North—What! murder a man for not dreaming, 
James?

Shepherd—Na—but for no dreaming, and for 
snorin at the same time. What for blaw a trumpet 
through the haill house at the dead o’ njcht, just to 
tell that you’ve lost your soul and your senses, 
and become a breathin clod ? What a blow it 
maun be to a man to marry a snorin woman !— 

’ Think o’ her during the hail hinnymoon, resting 
her head, with a long gurgling snortin .snore, on 
her husband’s bosom!

' And this little picture may interest, if it does not 
awaken, deeper and more lasting impressions :

Shepherd—A congregation of a million might 
' worship in that Cathedral of clouds ! What a 

dome ! And is not that flight of steps magnificent? 
My imagination sees a crowd of white-robed Spi- 

1 rits aseending to the inner shrine of (he temple.— 
Hark—a bell tolls! Yonder it is, swinging to and

■ fro, half-minute time, in its tower of clouds. The 
! great air-organ ’gins to blow its pealing anthem—

and the overcharged spirit falling from its vision, 
1 sees nothing but the pageantry of earth’s common 

vapours—that ere long will melt in showers, or be 
> wafted away in darker masses over the distance of 
’ the sea. Of what better stuff, O Mr. North, are 
I made all our waking dreams ? Call not thy She-
■ pherd’s strain fantastic ; but look abroad over the 
' work-day world, and tell him where thou seest

aught more steadfast or substantial than that cloud 
cathedral, with its flight of vapor-steps, and its 
mist towers, and its air-organ, nowall gone forever, 
like the idle words that imaged the transitory and 
delusive glories.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS'.
AN EXPLANATION DEMANDED.

A correspondent to the New Church Herald for
wards the following facts, with the request that the 
Editor shall explain the same, as he (the Editor) 
pretends to be skeptical as to the ability of Spirits 
to “ more 110x1'111 things." This he promises to do 
“next week.” We give the facts an insertion, 
therefore, that the reader may have time to make 
his own reflections, and get prepared to compare 
views, as we may Doticc or publish the explanation 
entire in our next issue.

The writer, after referring to the Editor’s “ doc
trine,” says:—

“ A friend of mine, a quiet, sincere, and intelli
gent lady, makes the following stateChent. I have 
heard her repeat it several times. She certainly 
believes the story, nor do I see how she could have 
been mistaken.

“ The lady to whom this statement refers, was 
sitting alone in her room, in full day-light, engaged 
in reading. Her spectacles were lying on the man
tlepiece a few yards from her. She wanted them, 
and was hesitating a moment before making the 
slight effort necessary to obtain them. While thus 
hesitating, the thought came to her mind, ‘ How 
cheerfully my little boy, if he were alive and with 
me, would bring those spectacles to his mother.’ 
This thought referred to a dear little boy about 
seven years’ old, who Je-ft the natural world a few 
months before. While this thought was passing 
through her mind, the spectacles suddenly left the 
place where they had been lying, and were re
moved to her hand. The mother believed, and 
still believes that the Spirit of her little boy brought 
them. Was not that a reasonable belief? Please 
let us know how you would explain this.

“ And if you get along with this case, I have 
another to propose, which may as well be sent now. 
A lady of my acquaintance determined to give the 
Spirits a severe test. She left her home for several 
hours, with all the apartments locked, and with a 
certainty that no one would have access to it. The 
Spirits had promised to give her a strong proof of 
their physical power. Returning, she found the 
doors locked, and everything quiet; but on enter
ing, found the furniture turned upside down in 
every imaginable position.

“Both these statements come from persons 
whose testimony cannot be doubted. How will you 
explain them ? MI. B.”

A REMARKABLE DREAM.
The following story was related by the late Ro

bert Southey to Dr. Sprague, of Albany :—
“ A person connected with the Cathedral at Bris

tol, by the name of Lore, and who was just on the 
eve of being married, dreamed that in looking over 
the register of deaths in the Cathedral, he saw his 
own name at the bottom of the list. He was some
what alarmed by it, and his mother still more. 
Shortly after, he dreamed that in a corner of the 
Cathedral, near the cloister, he saw a monument 
with his own name upon it. A few nights after, 
as he was returning from a visit to the young lady 
to whom he was engaged, he came into the house 
pale, and almost breathless; and upon being asked 
what was the matter, he replied that on his way 
home he had witnessed a very strange spectacle— 
several men bearing a coffin, covered with red mo
rocco, and brass nails, and what chiefly alarmed 
him was, that they had brought it into that 
house!

“ They immediately sent out to inquire if any 
person living in that street had just died, and they 
found that none had. They then sent to every 
undertaker to inquire whether any of them had fur
nished a coffin that night, and it was ascertained 
that none had been furnished. Shortly after, the 
poor fellow became suddenly ill, and, after a few 
days, died. They had great difficulty, for some 
time, in finding a place in the Cathedral where he 
could be buried; but they found, at length, one 
vacant place, and jt proved to be in the very cor-

ner where,' in his dream, he had seen hiTa^i 
ment And when the coffin came, it turned 
that the undertaker, an eccentric mat 
having received any such directions, and 
from a wish to testify his .respect for the fc**M  
had had the coffin . covered with red morocco ” 
brass nails, Southey assured me that he'had 
the least doubt of these facts, and that the 
ment of the young man was still to t,e 
the Cathedral. I understood him that the 
had occurred about forty years before ” 
Church Herald.Church Herald.

For the Christian Selrth, „ fl
SPIRITUALISM IN PHTLADjEJI 
The hope of the age is in the pOezrppM^I| 

called, which we behold around us; the f' 
feature of our political sky, of late years • th^ll 
sions and sub-divisions; the hards and 'oh gj 
true blue and compromise sections; the nd ■
aeip'S' and the countless divisions of these i B 
sions, all speak volumes for the future. Still B
stagnate. We would rather see a tumulta I
thodox meeting than the dead, submissj 0US * I 
of the dral coati. A storm is the forerun/6 I
rification. What if a few noble vessels I
ed, and as many domicils turned pp„ * S
the cleaving fluid—the many have re I
their vitals the invaluable blessing aTl^ f ■ 
whose loss we mourn, have only M ,tiet‘ I
higher into the better couip.anionshipnL., ^ 3 |

It requires faring t0 he a fanatic. I
leave the common track must he a free 1
Nree thought is the forerunner of he, ay 1
truth?5”’ “ mM' iS thC C''ar'ee! °f apProa^ I

Proiceianiism was a wholesale heresy—it wastt. ■ 
great ocean of thought in motion, surging andrJ| 
ing a requiem to expiring bigotry and oppresjl 
God be praised! We would see more of such co"! 
vulsions—not blood-stained. Let the artillery*'I  
thought pour forth its burning, purifying I
the only victims he mental tyranny and'error' " I

For thirty years the temperance man has bta 1 
branded fanatic by nearly every Pm -w I 
country. It was necessarily so. So spoke (| | 
multitude, and to write otherwise was certain dead I 
to the popular editor. Where now is this wf-1 

, storm-brewer, this tempest in a teapot, all at/ I 
nothing—this croaker about a fancied evil—d,, jl 
disturber of the peace, and of long-ttaddiip cs.I 

' toms? Behold it embodied into wise and wh;..1 
' some law by the overwhelming vote of the paf. ■ 

Editors prate of its wonderful benefits; poliiitfI 
aspirants*  make it their shield and buckler. Jer I 
were little, contemptible souls, absolute fools, who I 
thirty years ago, like John the Bap.tist, boreal. | 

' and ridicule for its sake. PanaUe'sii! Grow E| 
weary, brother—wait, work—it will all cs?| 
righit. I

' As far as Philadelphia is concerned, a thn- | 
years’ service will not be required. Already j| 

. icebergs are melting—the orthodox Sebasoopcl. j' I 
silent along the whiole line. The Press, with ki I 
exception, are wheeling around. That on—t— I 

. shall I say of it? It is a kind of indsspcna^l^le j.I 
cumbrance, which it is difficult to dispense trih I 
The Whigs despise it—the A//eriC•rrt have tried t-I 
supercede it, but spoiled the thing by overt^tnnad9 

' selfishness—the Repiullicans are disgusted at al 
mention—the Temperance men view it as hollow-1 
hearted and unprincipled, and the S'“Uuidnfj' 

. the poor thing. They have even tried to cpft.| 
They would lake them where' they could b©a®| 
eye-witnesses, and even pay omnibus bire-pjl 
talk to yonder stone. They would bring a MedneJ 
to their rooms—no response—only altise—i-iddi,'

■ Like the Devil, universally execrated, yet MirK'l
■ sally nurtured. Reformers should unite upon sotsl 

paper, and thus nourish an organ. The Diih &t|
; is a much more worthy representative of buna: j 
, progress. Though not with us, its columns in 

open to hurl back a slander-, or record a wonde. 
It is reformatory, but like all reformers, paet. Cat- 
not ten thousand new subscribers be found t« 
make it what it shiould be? This, with the adret- j 
tising patronage, which would be sure to fOo ' 
would give us a noble competitor for the Ledger.

As an evidence of the onward march of S;n- 
ualirm, I would mention, that from the Jkis 
faculty alone, we have upwards of fifty earnest be
lievers. The lecture of Dr. Hare, noUi-itsist^nlis:: 
the night was one of the most inclement of tie 
season, was large and intelligent. The “Voin 
Times” (American) reported the lecture. Te 
“ Sun" urged the people to go and candidly lists. 
and weigh what was said.

Our friends in Kensington are still holding us
ings in their church, (formerly Universalis)! 
understand their meetings are thronged and tst 
interesting.
Ninth and Spring Garden Streets.
Street Hall, one of the largest and most beaiut.^;^' 
in the city, is always thronged to hear a car' 
speaker. Dr. Hallock, of New York, ofliciater 
us two weeks ago ; and should you see hiuati 
him he is quite a favorite with our pieojlle. 6 
gave us good solid food—just such a dish as»i 
received from good friend Ballou, the Sunday ft- j 
vious. 1

The cause here is rapiidly divesting itself of hii 
public odium, so unjustly thrown around it hl 
time-serving editors and preachers. All we wia 
is a little intellectual aid from influential friendsd| 
the cause, to place it on a fairly respectable bfch 
A few strong blows from such intellectual sVcs' 
as Judge Edmonds, A. J. Davis, and others, i 
be followed by much good. Come on, brethren- | 
a long—strong effort—a “ pull altogether,’' and th | 
wandering, shattered bark, ladened with mw-j 
hopes, will ride safely into the bright harbor c 
immortality. And when the future of this gres 
truth shall loom up to view, you will thank h'«: 
for every blow struck, for every sacrifice made-, 
its favor. i

Dr. Ham is still in the field. He has given L | 
his other studies, and appropriates hiis time, tr i 
lents and means to the cause. In a word, lie h- ! 
dedicated his life to it. And why, you may**  
does he thus devote himiself? I will explain, fr- 
vious to this, Dr. Ilarc was a Deist. To him ® 
future was one vast, unexplored canopy, eheerf 
by but one lone star—hope. That death, "h-'- 
stared him in the face, was, to him, “a leap hi th 
dark.” What now. Stooipiing, like a noble sou'-, 
from the heights or science, to learn truth, e"0 
from the babes that crossed his path, lie has found 
the philosopher’s stone, for which he liatl tmlitinsk 
sought these seventy years. A planet he disco
vered, freighted with the loved and lo>st of other 
years: there, basking in joys undying, he' bch^tld 
his Father’s sainted shades—his sisters and bro
thers greeted him. Death threw down his llideo11- 
mask, and Jo ! an Angel of Mercy in disguise "si 
he. He anxious now for the hour of diissohitioi.
But the Spirits wifi not let him go. They say 
has work yet to do. His health is improving, ac
he is better, physically, than twenty years ago- 
He is still investigating, with a view to mtiisfyirS 
others.

Yours, for Truth and Progress,
A. C. McC. 

Philadelphia, Oct. 81, 1855.

The same prosperity is evident ci
The Sansoti



From the N. Y. Evening Post
the better world.

liV CHARLES MOREAtr BENIE.

I uui whore Death casts not his shade—
1ft’ l>j'wjirre .'ohl-eveil flowers ne’er fall asleep,

• 1 lie’s lyre no more by Time’s hand play’d, 
nv.i>i’e like a fawn doth leap.

[ unl when'- responsive meet,
1 y ionic**,  the tired pilgrim tindeth rest,

L" ? ' h’>! in reveries sweet,
■' . 1 on an anuel’s breast.

Wihi b'" ■" 4 1
lc]v Lind, beyond the stars, 

’ '' <nih iH’niied, by seraphs wended,
. -t-ach " hen this life’s passion-wars 

int and low Dust are ended.

bri-dit land ; and when 1 woke, 
j on!v was a drcam—
•..Huhs of life’s chain arc broke, 
iq.i eiind than the many deem.
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t,; .uii h it our wavcd-lashed ark, 
.uai'i to us no more.

c th etlx o’er the dark
ti, ix to the heavenly shore.

f,t th st rt of this lite
u•!«( <■)! ; and flitter tears 

uiiiioiturd mid the strife 
uiH'on'iucrable years.

ii l.t'iK-Is, <»r bright diadems, 
in all save sorrow poor;

m .bo’s most precious gems, 
u . hr.-^ars at Love’s door.

■> [» in-!, like miser's gold, 
in If.'in all beside ;

[bj b ■ ir> pieci<ni> stores unfold. 
I;. i‘i' u'v far and wide.
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[For tbe Christian Spiritualist.] 
the incoming age, its signs and 
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ground to powder between the iron wheel and rail. 
The ties that bind individual members, seemingly 
so secure, are found like tbe green" withs and new 
ropes that girded the limbs of the ancient cham
pion. The young and vigorous intellect spurns the 
dogmas of Calvinism, the pompous ceremonials of 
“ The Church,” and the rant of less cultivated sects 
as the foot of the morning traveler brushes away 
the dew-covered webs of the night. Superstition, 
the huge giant, so mighty in the past, can now only 
sit and grin at those who pass his dilapidated castle. 
Only the dismal night winds moan and howl in the 
grim caverns of Despair. Blind Credulity can no 
longer retain her easy victims. And Custom, still 
the mightiest foe of progress, is year by year 
losing his hold. He too, has become palsied with 
age. Ilis old teeth chatter in his old head. His 
breath is icy cold. The chill of death is on him. 
Soon lie will be found stark and stiff frozen in his 
own lordly halls.

AV bile the sap flows fresh and vigorous, the tree 
shows signs of life in every branch and leaf; when 
the pure blood courses freely through all the chan
nels that permeate this wonderous frame, health and 
vigor clothe each limb with strength and beauty ; 
but when the vital circulations cease or become 
languid and feeble, the end of such forms is very 
near. When you observe in passing through your 
orchards, the aged trunks surrounded by young 
shoots, you may infer tliat the closing vesicles no 
longer serve as full conveyancers of the juices ab
sorbed by the roots. So when living inspirations 
desert the popular channels, it is because of insur
mountable obstructions. Now, ever since the mid
dle of the Eighteenth Century, nearly all vigorous 
and manly thought, all decided originality, has 
been heterodox. The free-born spirit has felt itself 
cramped in the old forms, and has either yielded 
to their crushing weight, or with mighty struggles 
freed itself from their thraldom. We have but to 
cite the names most frequent in the mouths of all 
who are pursuing a thorough and liberal culture. 
In Germany, we find Lessing, Goethe and Schiller, 
Herder, Kant and Fichte, tbe highest representa
tives of Teutonic genius, culture’and intellect, dif
fering widely in their gifts and endowments, but 
agreeing most cordially in not accepting any form 
of orthodoxy current in their age. The youthful 
Novalis also, could he have matured his wonderful 
genius, would doubtless have penetrated with Swe
denborg and our own Harris to the very arcana of 
angelic wisdom, not however by his own powers 
more than they, but such was the Spirituality of 
his nature, that he seems just ready to be a me
dium for the descending heavens. In England, 
that galaxy of pure and noble minds, who thrilled 
Europe with their burning words, Coleridge, Shel
ley and Keats, Wordsworth and Southey, and to 
these, I dare to add the Bard of Newstead; for 
though wayward in his outer life, in his deep heart 
he was not the most untrue to the mighty inspira
tions that hovered over Iiim; these all in their 
better moments, when nearest and most open to in
fluences from above, were farthest from the spirit 
that actuated the sleek canonicals and priest-led 
laymen of their time. They sang not the canti
cles of the church—though Southey and Words
worth, and even Coleridge, tried hard enough to 
reconcile their inspired thoughts with tlie dogmas 
of Prelacy—but the hymns of liberty and pro
gress, the prophecies of a fairer coming era.

But we need not go abroad to find that the no
blest and most gifted, the bravest and truest, can 
find no home in the creeds they have outgrown, or 
the organizations which represent only the dogmas 
of the past. Everywhere we see that all living 
and inspired thought, all genuine and successful 
culture, tends to liberalism. Probably the Unita- 
rian pulpit of New England bas allowed the fullest 
expression of such sentiments and culture. Tbe 
literature of New England is largely the product of 
the Unitarian clergy. But the most independent
thinkers find no true home even among them, arc wrecked on the rocks of guilt, or sunk in the 
Thus Parker has been publicly expelled for his pit of infamy, pits too, dug by the verj’ beings, 
ultra liberal views; and the Sage of Concord, by things, insects, rather called men by virtue of the 
his “Nature” and kindred discourses, raised a i 
storm that for once shook old Harvard and woke I 
the ancient sleepers there. Ilis earnest eloquence ’ 
and truthful utterances—true at least to his own : 
perceptions and inner consciousness—thrilled all i 
youthful liearts and quickened the minds of a : 
whole generation.

The two men who have done most to disenthral 1 
and elevate the human spirit in this age are Ralph I 
Waldo Emerson and Thomas Carlyle. The former 1 
with an intellect keen, shrewd, sagacious, with a ' 
style quaint, curt and original, probes with his pol- 1 
islied blade the festering wounds of tbe body poli- 1 
tic, and cuts away the proud flesh of a bloated 1 
Pharisceism with so subtle a stroke that at first ■ 
she felt it not. Against his shining shield old The- 1 
ology, like aged Priam, aims a pointless weapon, ' 
whilst one touch of his Ithuriel spear drains the ' 
spare form of bis unequal antagonist. He is the 
Intellect of New England, as Aristotle was so called 
in the school of Plato; the fearless leader of her 
chivalry of thought; the ideal of Boston culture, 
marking the highest flow of the great tidal wave of 
influx that now floods the Puritanic shores.

Carlyle, also a representative of Northern intel
lect, a son of “ old Scotia,”—the New England of 
Europe,—rises before me like a Titan of the ancient 
days. Ilis high forehead and deep eye gleam with 
a mystic, spiritual light; a diviner sadness broods 
over that noble countenance; love unutterable 
seems crushed in bis swelling heart till liis manly 
chest heaves with emotional thought; an antique 
truthfulness, the genuine manhood of an elder pe
riod, strives in vain to express itself in a modern 
form. ’Tis a sad picture, as of Achilles brooding 
over wrongs lie may not redress; Carlyle regarding 
from afar the battle which lie feels th at liis arm 
should render victorious—Carlyle with his deep 
heart experiences, with that wonderfnl humor 
of his, now like “ the sad mistemper of a noble 
soul,” now genial ajid rich, as if Pan laughed in 
the groves of Arcady, yet ever ar.d anon bursting 
forth with grotesque and Sardonic fancies, as if the 
wild satyrs jeered in mocking chorus to bis mirth; 
with a sympathy deeper, truer, kindlier than any 
living mortal has dared to express—for love only 
finds full expression from hearts of the truest cou
rage—he is the inexplicable enigma of this age, but 
a prophet of the coming time. His style, which 
seems quaint and foreign to the dapper and gentle
manly writers of the reviews and magazines, is in 
his hands like the club of Hercules, wielded by 
those sinewy and immortal arms; yet the still sad 
music of humanity peals and vibrates through 
every cord and fibre of his frame. Seeing not 
alone with the strongest intellect, but with the 
deepest, truest, and manliest heart, his eye pene
trates at a glance the hollow shows of this superfi
cial age, and in favored moments catches glimpses 
of that better day that dawns upon tbe inner con
sciousness; still unguided by the clearer inspirings 
of heavenly wisdom, he clutches blindly the main 
pillars of the temple of the modern Dagon, and 
bowing himself with all his might, perishes beneath 
its ruins. And truly it is glory enough, for one 
man, so to die.

[But here the length of our article reminds us 
that we must abruptly close, leaying the remainder 
of what we have to say upon this subject till an
other week. If any'stranger to the writings of 
Carlyle should think we have spoken extravagantly, 
we beg him to procure his “Miscellanies.'’ The 
closely printed volume of more than 500 octavo 
pages, double column, can be purchased for less 
than a dollar; and it is a book which should be 
read by all earnest Spiritualists, as one of the rich
est and most living utterances of the age.]

Hesperus.

[Special Correspondence of the Christian Spiritualist.'} 
PASSING GLANCES.

no. x. 
LIFE IN BROADWAY.

Dear Friend Toohey: “A change has 
j o’er the spirit of my dream.” T ’
better days, because my health is slowly improv
ing, thanks to the kindness of yourself, my brother, 
the Bowery circle, and a few other blessed men 
and women, who have nobly contributed to my 
necessities, to an extent sufficient to enable me to 
purchase proper medicines, under the influence of 
which I have so far recovered, that on two occa
sions I have ridden up Broadway on top of an 
omnibus, enjoying God’s bright sun shine, inhaling 
the ever blessed aromas of health, and drinking in 
the deep inspirations arising from the contempla
tion of the resplendent and gorgeous panorama of 
human life, to be seen gratis every day’ on that 
mighty thoroughfare. Great and useful lessons 
may be learned by an attentive observation and 
study of the wondrous scene. Broadway is unique 
in its character. There is nothing like it in the 
known world! True, it cannot vie in beauty with 
the boulevards of Paris, beauty of structure and 
general appearance, I mean of course, and not in

come
I begin to hope for

thing particularly important or interesting to com
municate, but to say that we contemplate remov
ing to Texas on or about the first of December 
next, and when we shaft have located ourselves, 
will send the necessary fee which will ensure to us 
your weekly visits. The cause of truth is making 
perceptible progress in St Louis, yet at present, 
there is no organized society of Spiritualists, and 
this in my humble opinion is as it should be, this 
new truth from Spirit life is not exclusively for the 
few who associate themselves together upon a par
ticular platform but for the universal family of 
man.

Although there is here, at this time, less said 
upon this subject in public, there is more thought 
and more action in private. Spirit friends have 
made themselves understood in many, a family 
circle, where one year ago they would have been 
repulsed with scorn. Minds are awakening from 
that apathetic condition which is content to receive 
the opinions of others, without the labor of thought 
and investigation. The high and strong walls 
which' our Catholic brethren have built around 
their churches, their colleges, their orphan asylums, 
and their convents, are no protection against the 
Spirits, and they are now proclaiming to the se
cluded inmates of these places that the road to 
heaven is not through thorns and brambles, but 
the reverse, and although the ears which have so 
long been deafened by ignorance, superstition, and 
bigotry, hear but faintly this glad news, there is a 
chord in every breast, of nature’s own tuning, 
which vibrates in harmony with truth when skill
fully touched, and carries conviction to eveiy sotil 
who will, for a moment, listen to the melody. Our 
Protestant preachers speak less frequently of the 
devil as connected with Spiritualism, and that 
which, one or two years ago would have been con
sidered heretical, is now good orthodoxy, and Igeneral appearance, 1 mean of course, and not in —wiuuuvsy, auu i 

other respects, for the galaxy of female beauty and saY, God speed to the cause, which can
loveliness to be seen in it every fine afternoon, cer- ^us gradually flluniinate the dark places, convinc-
tainly surpasses that of any other fashionable pro
menade under heaven, in my opinion, backed by 
that of the most observant travellers I Now it is 
a maxim or axiom with me, that the most common 
facts are everywhere the most important and va
luable, and hence, I draw tlie conclusion that, as 
beauty consists in expression, general expression,, 
and as the body, form, feature, gait, movement, 
and general tout ensemble are but indices to, and re
flections, and refractions of the soul, it follows that 
the ladies, no not ladies, that term is simply silly, 
but the women who walk that street are spiritually 
elevated above that of any other similar promen
ade. I see a good natured smile on your face, and 
hear you say in fancy, “ you’re out a little there, 
friend R. But wait a spell, “ strike, but hear me.” 
I know that an unfortunate class of women, whom 
I boldly declare to be more sinned against than 
sinning, parade that street, and mantle the cheek 
of modesty with shame,—shatne in the genuine 
and not the particular personal sense, that such 
things should be. And yet, did it never strike 
you, that these persons, and all who sin against 
Heaven, and in God’s sight, and seem unworthy to 
be called His children, are our brothers and sisters, 
limbs of the Great Human Body Politic ? Have 
you never had a sore finger ? If so, did you think 
it wisdom to make it still more sore? Did you 
cut it off? No, not a bit of it, but you still admit
ted that it was a finger, and straightwaj' cataplasms 
ointments and balsams were applied to the wound
ed member, and you nursed it into health and 
vigor. Now, brother, the case is parallel. These 
members of society are morally sick, and need 
the kind physician rather than the brutal upbraid- 
ings of those mis-styled “ lords of creation,” whose 
whole time, nine times out of ten, bas been spent 
in making proficiency in those polite arts, by 
means of which, poor weak misguided women are 
allured from the paths of rectitude, whose boat 
of life, whose youthful hopes and aspirations,

ing of the insufficiency and absurdity of thg. old 
system by a display of the rationality and perfec
tion of the new. We have healing media, who in 
Christ-like manner, are healing the sick, and open
ing the eyes of the blind, We have speaking me
dia, who fearfessly give forth “ the thoughts that 
glow, and words that burn,” given them from the 
interior. And we have test media, who cheerfully 
give their time, willing to convince the skeptic by 
physical manifestations of Spirit power. Our cause 
was never more prosperous in St. Louis than at 
this time, for its reality is being universally under
stood, and yet, it is with some difficulty that a 
handful of Spiritualists procure the funds to defray 
the necessary expenses of the Sunday meetings. 
But let us rejoice at the difficulties which arise, 
making apparent the fact, that carpeted aisles, and 
cushioned seats, and draped pulpits, are not indis
pensable to tbe proclaiming the glad news of salva
tion.

I omitted to send you a continuation of my 
diary, during my sojourn last spring in the “ sweet 
sunny South,” the land where the imperial magno
lia opens its magnificent petals to receive the sun’s 
kisses, where the orange flowers bloom, and where 
the air is redolent with the sweet perfume of a 
thousand rich, and to the eye of a northerner, rare 
flowers, in consequence of an attack of severe ill
ness, which carried me so near the portal of a 
higher state of existence, that I have scarcely been 
contented to remain on the earth since. When I 
again go South, I will occasionally communicate 
such incidents, &c., as I think will interest your 
readers, which, if you consider them'worthy, I 
would be gratified to see inserted in your columns.

Yours in the cause of Truth,
St. Louis, Oct. 26, ’55. Frances E. Hyer.

Church was open to my use. On the following day, 
Sunday, I lectured three times, to very good, and 
attentive audiences. I have been most kindly re
ceived and entertained by Bro. Horatio Bill, at 
whose bouse I am still domiciled, and from whence 
I write this epistle. There are many friends to the 
cause here, and many inquirers. But they have 
been but little favored with visits from lecturers.— 
When Bro. Warren Chase visits this part of the 
world again, I have no doubt that he will meet a 
most cordial welcome here, and I hope he will not 
pass them by.

This day will be a day of rest to me, but to-mor
row evening, I shall be again in the harness at Le
banon, to which place I have been earnestly in
vited.

I shall lecture three times in Norwich on next 
Sunday’, and on the three following evenings, in 
New London, from whence I shall proceed to Ston
ington. Friends communicating, will please to I 
direct accordingly. ;

With kindest regards, I am yours for Truth and 
Humanity, John Mayhew.

MISS KATE FOX

FREE COMMUNICATIONS.

It is with pleasure that the Society for “ The 
Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” informs the 
public of the return of Miss Fox from her summer 
tour in Canada and the West, as she resumes her 
labors at the Rooms of tbe Society, subject to the 
direction and pay of the same. She will in this, 
as in her former engagements, sit, without charge 
to the public, for the benefit of Skeptics or such 
Enquirers as are not yet convinced of the reality 
of Spirit-intercourse, and know not the consolations 
of Spirit Mediation.

Hours, from 10 to 1, every day, Saturday and 
Sunday excepted.

The Society wish it distinctly borne in mind that 
Miss Fox is employed for the purpose of converting 
the skeptical, rather than to contribute to the plea
sure of the Spiritualistic believer, and it is expected, 
therefore, that those who are converted will not 
occupy the time of the Medium.

This change is warranted not only by the expe
rience of the past year and a half, but suggested 
by the consideration, that those who may wish 
communications from their Spirit friends can, and 
should, avail themselves of the services of other 
Mediums.

A PROPOSITION FOR THOSE FORMING 
CIRCLES.

The time having arrived for the forming of Spir
itual Circles for the winter, “The Society for the 
Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” wishing to aid in 
every effort made for the development and spread 
of Spiritual truth, offer the use of their Rooms, 553 
Broadway, to such as may feel inclined to form 
Circles of twelve for the investigation of Spiritualism.

Two rooms are at the service of such, to be used 
every day in the week, Sundays excepted, which 
will admit of the formation of twelve Circles, to 
meet day or evening, as may be most convenient 
to the members.

Each Circle will make arrangements for lighting 
and heating the room, and tax their members ac
cordingly, should they not feel disposed to do that 
work themselves. Persons wishing to join such 
Circles will call and leave their names a't the office 
of the Society.

Now received and for sale at the Office of Tax CmuaxiAjr 
■ SpmTUAXiBT, the following Works:—

LIDA’S TALES OF RURAL HOME; A Collection of Sto- 
' Ties for Children. By Emily Gay» Hopedale, Mass. A series c, , 

interesting tales for very small children. A package contain 
one copy of each series, 40 cents; postage 10 cents.

THE HISTORY OF THE ORIGD? OF ALL THINGS, 
including the Hlstoryof Man. from iffit creation to his finality, 
but not to his end. Written by God’s Holy Spirits, through an 
earthly medium. L. M. Arnold, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Price, 
$1 50; postage, 20 cents.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, the 
natareof both. Testimony of & Hundred witnesses. An Essay 
read before the Middle ana Senior Classes in Cambridge Divln- 
jtv School. By J. H. Fowler. Price 80. .

’REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
BEE CHER, Referring the Manifestations of the Present Time 
to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John S. Adams. Price 6 
oents.

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual Intercourse,and InquiriesRelatingto the Manifestations ot 
the Present Time. By John S. A.dams. Price 25 cents; cloth, 
8S cents.

Since writing the above work the author has changed hia 
views in regard to the Bible as the only revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars his views areas therein laid down. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and tbe argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the carefill 
consideration of all men of thought. All RActarianfam is avoid
ed; no doctrinal opinions are introduced; but the Manswers’* 
rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and nn. 
disputed facts.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE By Alfred Cridge, 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela March, No. 15 
Franklin street. Price 871-2 cents.
SPIEIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirits of tbe Second 

Sphere, for the use of Harmonial Circles. E. C. Henck, me 
dium. Price 43 cents.

SPIRIT-WORKS; Real but not Miraculous. A lecture read 
at the City Hall, Eoxbury, Mass., on tbe evening of September 
21,1S53. By Allen Putnam. Price 25 cents.

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal facts! 
causes and peculiarities involved in Spirit-Manifestations. To 
gether with interesting phenomena, statements, and communL: 
cations. By Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth, 75 cents.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
of the author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Bpir 
itualism and its teachings to purchase and read the work. Price 
15 cts.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL M ANTFERT A - 
TIONS. Being a series of articles by “ E. P.” supposed to be 
Enoch Pond, Professor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Together with a Reply by Veriphilos Credens. Price 15 cts.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra
cing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Spirit-World, by 
Thus. Paine. Through the hand of Horace G. Wood, medium.

PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principles of Diet 
etics. By A Combe, M. D.: 80 cts.

SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: Containing incidents of Persona 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself as medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montacue, Mass, iioston: Crosby, Nichols <fc Co. 
New York: C. S. Francis A Co. 1S53.

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns and 
Music for the use of Spiritualists, in their churches and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Pride 25 
cents.

In addition to the above, may be found, at the Society’s Rooms 
the following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and Wells. In 
order to accommodate those residing at a distance, we give the 
Srice of each work with the postage added. The postage will 

e pre-paid at the New-York Post-Office. By pre-paying post
age in advance, fifty per cent, is saved to the purchaser. All 
letters containing orders should be post-paid.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of tire Advancement uf a 6piritfrom 
Darkness to Light. Proving by an actuxl instance, the influ
ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea, Mass. 
Price 25 cts.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become a re- 
Sroach to the cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re- 

giuus belief By John S. Adams. “ He answered and said . . 
. . One thing I know’, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . . 
. . And they cast him out.” Let all Spiritualists who have be

come released from the bonds of the churches read this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

A RECORD OF COMMUNICATIONS FROM TEE SPI
RIT SPHERES, with Incontestile Evidence oi Personal Iden
tity. Presented to the Public, with Explanatory Observations, 
by J. B. Ferguson. Bound, price 75 cents: in paper, 50 
cents.

DISCOURSES ON THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS: The 
Idea of Endless Wrong an Abomination; Self-knowledge the 
Knowledge of Spiritual Communion: Immortality is Life in 
God; Melchisedek or Divinity in Man: God will Teach his 
Creatures. Bv J. B. Ferguson. Price.15 cant*?.

IIISIORY’OF THE RELATION OF THE PASTOR TO 
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF NASHVILLE. By J. B. 
Ferguson. Price 10 cents.

MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM: or, the Universe 
Without and tbe Universe Within. By Wm. Fishbough. A 
Scientific Work62 cts.

MENTAL ALCHEMY; a Treatise on the Mind and Ner 
vous System. By B. B. Williams; 62 cts.

Any or all of the above works maybe sent by mail topur. 
nn rpnpipt of the price ns above marked. Orders from 

our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
received.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of Thought. 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. IL Robinson. Price in paper 
cents; in cloth. 75 cents.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, in 
Twelve Lectures. Bv Dr. J. B. Dods: 62 cts.

COMBE’S LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. A complete 
course. Bound in muslin, $1 25.

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combe. Authorized 
edition; paper, 62 cts.

PSYCHOLOGY; or, tbe Science of the Soul. By Haddock 
RELIGION, NATURAL AND REVEALED; or, tbe na

tural Theology and Moral Bearings of Phrenology ; 25 cts.
PARENTS’ GUIDE, and Child-birth Made Easy. By Mrs. 

H. Pendleton; 60 cts.
s THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 
Aision. By A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.

COMBE’S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to the Improvement of 
Mental and Physical Education; 62 cts.

Books not on our list will be procured and forwarded at the 
regular retail price. 8

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS.
PUBLISHED BY THE SOCIETY FOR THE “ DIFFUSION OF 

SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE.”

A New Work on Spiritualism. Charles Linton, 
Medium. The work is beautifully electrotyped, 
contains 550 pages, octavo, and two splendid steel 
engravings—Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge: the 
latter has written an elaborate introduction and 
appendix to the work.

The book is now ready for delivery, price $1 50, 
postage 30 cents. Orders from the trade and 
others will be attended to, by addressing tbe 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” 
553 Broadway, N. Y.

For the Christian Spiritualist. <
NOTES BY THE WAY. J

NO. XVII. ]

Willimantic, Conn., Nov. 5, 1855. :
Brother Toohey—I take up the thread of my 

travel’s history—from my departure from Belcher- ] 
town for Stafford, where I arrived on Wednesday, < 
October 24th, and was met with a most cordial i 
welcome by Brother Amos Harvey, with whom I I 
made my home while staying in that vicinity. 
There are not a great many Spiritualists there, but 
they have a Circle in operation, and they have 
Media in various stages of development; but it ap- ’ 
pears that the most prevailing Mediumship is for 1 
writing by control. I occupied the Universalist ] 
house, and had a numerous audience, especially to 1 
the last lecture.

On the afternoon of Sunday, I heard their minis
ter, and am no prophet if he is not on the high road 
to the faith of Spiritualism. A more liberal mind 
I have not known to occupy any pulpit

My lectures here were on Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday evenings. On Monday morning I left for 
Ellington, being met at Rockville by Bro. Bingham, 
who conveyed me to his own house, where I was 
speedily quite at home with his estimable lady and 
daughter. I lectured on Monday and Ttjesdayeven- 
ings in a hall provided for the purpose, and had 
much interest evinced by those who came to hear, 
especially on the first evening. Before the meeting, 
Bro. B. met Mr. Fessenden—“ the Rev. Fessenden” 
—and invited him to attend the lecture. He re
plied that he had no time to attend to it.

How full of meaning was this excuse, and how 
characteristic of the ministry ! They have but very 
rarely any time to attend to Spiritualism, but are 
fast verging toward the darkest Materialism. A 
few short years since, and the churches taught that 
all men are subject to Spiritual impressions, for 
good or evil—they taught the Ministration of An
gels, the Communion cf Saints, and Fellowship 
with Holy Spirits—they taught that the Spirits of 
the beloved departed were our guardian Spirits, 
and delighted to watch over us.

But now, that these things are thoroughly de
monstrated to us, and we proclaim the fact; in
stead of hailing it as a proof of the truthfulness of 
their own opinions and teachings, they turn about 
and repudiate the whole matter. Alas! for the 
Churches, when their priests eat their own words, 
and extinguish the last ray of light which they had 
remaining.

Passing on from Ellington, I proceeded to Rock
ville, a beautiful village, handsomely situated, on a 
stream supplying ample water power to several 
large factories. Here I was provided with accom
modations by the friends at the Hotel kept by Mr. 
Chapman. I lectured at White’s Hall on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday evenings to large, and 
on the last evening crowded assemblies. Great in
terest was exhibited here by many, and I could 
well have spent several days longer in this place, 
had my arrangements permitted. I found three or 
four media here, but no circle in operation. I trust, 
however, that there will be more than one in ope
ration very soon. They are a thinking, candid 
people, and willing to investigate, and receive 
whatever truth they may find.

From thence, I passed on to this village, where 
I arrived on Saturday evening, and lectured soon 
afterwards to a good audience, considering the un- 
propitious state of the weather. The Universalist

J. R. STAFFORD’S OLIVE TAR, 
An Electrified Oily Fluid, which is inhaled and. applied; it Is 

not taken.

olive” tar
Cures diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Nerved, Jfuscles, Joints 

and Skin.
By placing Olive Tar over heated water, or by moistening 

a sponge and suspending it in a warm room—Uie oxygen of 
the atmosphere becomes electrified, (tbe odor being ozone,)' 
and all malaria or infection present is positively destroyed.

No disease cun long continue or spread, where the odor of 
Olive Tar exists.

Olive Tar is inhaled by breathing an atmosphere impreg
nated with the odor, which coming in contact with tbe 
blood as it passes through the lungs, electrifies it, and by the 
magnetic force thus acquired, expels its impurities.

Tbe odor of Olive Tar is a delightful blended aroma.
When Olive Taris applied, it'is taken up by the absorbants, 

and tbe electricity it contains is separated and diffused 
throughout the system by the nerves with which it is brought 
in contact.

A Pamphlet containing full information, also more than one' 
hundred recent and most reliable testimonials, together with 
between sixty and seventy new and valaable receipts, giving 
to tbe pamphlet great value as a reference, will be sent free of 
nustacc on receipt of six cents or two letter stamps, by tbe 

* STAFFORD OLIVE TAR COMPANY,
Nos. 22 and 24 New street, N. Y. 

Spiritualists who may be afflicted with disease, are 
referred te Mediums fur the truth of all the assertions made in 
the above advertisement.

shape alone, and who grin, and boast, and cxulfein ' 
the terrible ruin and havoc they have made. The ' 
wrecks of woman seen daily promenading the 
streets of this city, arc proverbially beautiful, and 
surely, that single fact is an assurance that the 
angel struggles against the demon circumstance. 
And yet, let us reflect that the load of guilt they 
bear., has been placed upon them- not by self-voli
tion, but by men, whose actions prove the Mosaic 
truth, that “ tbe sins of the fathers are (here
ditarily) visited upon the children. Yet, this great 
physiological fact is.no rampart, behind which the 
miserable roue can take refuge from the merited 
castigations of every honorable man and woman, 
for this is an age of truth and light, and he who runs, 
may read it on the very front of the Age. Instead 
of making lame excuses for them, on the plea of 
organization implanted by parental influence, prior 
to birth and the very imperfect condition of so
ciety, I would “place in every honest hand a 
whip, and lash the rascals naked through the 
world,” for this is but charity to them. Moral 
suasion will do well enough in some particular 
cases, and perhaps work a reformation, but in 
others, arguments of a different kind can only be 
effective.

The truths I have thus rapidly sketched, are to
day silently working their way in society, thanks 
be to the all-glorious, and ever effective Spiritual 
chemistry of immortalism, which eight or ten years 
agonc was applied to the sealed optics of the human 
mole, and like the clay spittle of the great and 
blessed Jesus in the eyes of the blind man, has 
proved itself a rare and potent solvent, and is gra
dually disintegrating the indurated luminac of the 
scales which have so long obscured the vision of 
mankind. It will continue its work, and the day 
will come, when the process will be completed, and 
the scales will fall off, and man will leap with joy, 
when he feels tlie full and direct ray of God Al
mighty’s eternal sun of truth penetrating tlie dark 
caverns of his Spiritual' nature, and then, will the 
glad cry go forth from hill to hill, from vale to 
vale, from the mighty hosts of tbe redeemed,— 
“ we arc free, we are free, the scales have fallen 
from our eyes, the chains, the gyves, the cruel 
bands that for ages have galled the limbs and hin
dered the soul from expansion have fallen too, and 
the nations of the earth will awake from their deep 

. lethargic slumbers, and add their deep toned voices 
to freedom’s jubilee.” May God speed the right.

P. B. Randolph.

AGENTS.
The Christian Spiritualist, the Healing of 

the Nations, and other Spiritual works and pub
lications, are kept on sale by the following named 
persons, who are authorized to receive subscrip
tions :

Dexter & Brother, 14 and 16 Ann-st, New 
York.

Abbe & Yates, 25 Ann-st, New York.
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin st, Boston, Mass. 
Samuel Barry, 221 Arch st, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. E. S. French, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jonathan Koons, Milfield, Athens Co., Ohio.
Geo. Burchell, AVilliamsburgh, N. Y.

TO SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES.
A gentleman, a graduate of a New England College, accus

tomed fur many years to teach the Classics, Higher Mathema 
tics and Common English Branches, also French and German 
wishes a situation as instructor Having bad much experience- 
as a Conductor of several select Schools, as College Tutor and. 
Principal, both North and South, he offers bis services with some 
degree of confidence. Being also a Spiritualist, conversant with 
every phase of the manifestations, he would be happy to unite 
with tbe friends in any place where be may be located, in judi
ciously promoting tbe best interests of tlie cause.

He is permitted to refer to J. H. W. Toohey, Esq.; S. B. 
Erittan. Esq., and Rev.T. L- Harris.

Please address “/instructor," care of Partridge A Brittan, 342 
Broadway. New York.

RESIDENCES OF MEDIUMS.
J. B. Conklin, 134 Canal st
Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg, 625 Broadway.
Mrs. Anna L. Brown, 1 Ludiow Place, corner 

Houston and Sullivan sts.
Mrs. Coan, No. 46 Eliot street, Boston. 
C. Hughes, 236 Grand st, corner of Bowery. 
Miss Seabring, 443 Broadway.

of

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
C. HUGIIES, MEDIUM FOB TEST PERSONATIONS, 

by which tbe actual presence of the departed can be realized. 
Examinations and Prescriptions fur Discuses, Relieving, and 
Healing, by laying on hands, almost instantaneously. Also, 
Developing Medium, maybe seen at bis office, No. 23G GRAND 
STREET, corner of Bowery. N. Y.

pgy- Circles for Development meet on Tuesday and Friday 
Evenings at half-past 7 o’clock. v2 4t
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TO THE AFFLICTED.
THE astonishing cures that havo been performed by MBS. 

METTLER'S MEDICINE, of Ilartlord, Conn., and those of 
MBS. FBENCH, of Pittsburgh, Pa_, when all remedies have 
failed, and the patients given up by their respective physicians 
as hopeless and attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom 
relief has been afforded. Both these ladies are Clairvoyants, 
.nd while in that state the Medicines are prepared. The various 
ingredients of which their Medicines are composed are all from 
the Vegetable kingdom. It is but faint praise to say that of all 
the numerous specifics that have been prepared for all tbe dis
eases that the human system is subject to, none have been so 
universally successful as the Medicines prepared by these two 
ladies.

Sold by SAMUEL BABEY, Sole Agent, Periodical Book 
Store, No. 221 AECH STEEET, Philadelphia. St

DR. RICARDO
Is ready to rive lessons in modern Languages at tbe Harlem 
Academy, 120th-6treet, near Sd Avenue. Young gentlemen and 
ladies from the neighboring country, disposed to learn during 
the day, or in the evening classes, may come and trust with full 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
aereement; but very moderate. Please to address, Mr. Steele 
Director of the Harlem Academy.______________ ________ 5

HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
NEAR UNION SQUARE^ in a house with all the modern 

improvements—bath, gas, range, &c. Two or four rooms to 
let, with board. Also, an Office in the basement, suitable for a 
Pbvsician, Mesmeric, or Clairvoyant. Inquire of

D. G. TAILOR, 
At 145 West 16th street, near Sth avGnue.

J. M. BARNES,
Publisher of the Lockport Weekly Messenger, a family paper, 

independent on all subjects, devoted to Spiritual and Anti
Slaveryprinciples, $1.50 per year in advance.

Also, dealer in Books and Stationery of all kinds, (Spiritual, 
Anti-Slavery, and Liberal Books,) and can supply the country 
trade, both at wholesale and retail, at New York prices, and 
will send by mail any Book, by remitting the publisher’s' 
price for the book and postage.

Lockport, Erie County, Pa.

REMOVAL.
MRS, ANN LEAH BLOWN, of the Fox family, will re

move on the 1st of May from No. 64 East Fifteenth-street, to 
No. 1 Ludlow Place, corner of Houston and Sullivan streets.Public Ciecles every Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
commencing at S o’clock.Pmvate Ciecles every day and evening, except as abova 
may be eDgaued by parties for private investigations.
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SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. LORIN L. PLATT, has taken Rooms at No. 23 

WOOSTER STREET, near Canal, where she offers her ser
vices io tbe examination and treatment of Diseases by means 
of Clairvoyance. Terms—For Examination and Prescription, if 
the parties are present, $3; if absent, by autograph or lock of 
hair, $5; Psycometrical Reading fl. Mrs. Platt will bold 
Circles fur Spiritual Communication, when not otherwise en
gaged.

IFor the Christian Spiritualist.]

spiritualism: in st. louis.
My Dear Christian Spiritualist : Months have 

passed away since my eye had rested on your 
pleasant pages, and my soul had been refreshed 
with the matter therein contained, when a few 
days since, directed to my husband, you made 
your appearance through the mail, thus not only 
causing an hour of life to pass pleasantly and pro
fitably as I perused your columns, but making my 
heart glad in the assurance that we still occupied a 
place in the memory of your conductors. And I 
now address you, not so much that I have any

A. C. STILES, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON, BRIDGEPORT, Conn.— 

The eick attended at all hours of day or night. No mineral 
poisons used.

Dr. S. is developed as a Clairvoyant Medium, and can per
fectly describe the locale of disease, also the feelings of tbe pa
tient. Those who cannot personally visit him, can forward a 
lock of their hair. Letters un private matters strictly attended 
to. Consultation fee, $L Consultation and prescription, |2.

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
Mbs. Kellogg receives visitors for investigating tbe Spirit 

Manifestations dally, Sundays excepted. Her attendance with 
Private Circles at her Iiooms, 625 Broadway, may be secured by 
previous engagement. .

Hours, unless engaged for Private Circles, 9 to 12 M., 2 to 6 
and 7 to 9 P. M. Friday and Saturday evenings engaged for .tho 
present No sittings on Wednesday after 12 M. 47

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
MPS. WISE begs leave to announce to thenublic that sha . 

bas opened her Booms for the INVESTIGATION OF SPI
RITS, as a Rapping and Writing Medium, at No. 653 BBOAD- 

Ay. ■ '
Hours—From 10 A- at. to 1 p. m., from 8 to 5 p. m., and from

7 to 9 r. every day and evening.
Admission 50 cents. v2 tf

MRS. HAYWARD, 
CL AIL VOYANT,

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
147 Prospect at., Brooklyn.

HEALING MEDIUMS.
BRADLEY can be consulted at No. 94 GREEN 

STREET, on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 11a.m. 
until 4 r. m._____ ________ __

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME

DR. DAVID WILLCOCKS,
424 Broome Street,

Clairvoyant, Speaking, and Tipping Medium. Examinations 
made and Prescriptions given for Diseases. Office hours from 
9 to 1$ A, M., and from 2 to 5 P. M JT 28-4t|



From the Home Journal.
GENUINE PHILOSOPHY.

BY L-
Joy and pain to all arc given 

In the cup of human life,
E’en as in the April-heavcn,

Smiles and tears arc still in strife.
Think not that alone thou weepest,

By some present grief opprest \
When in happy dreams thou steepest. 

Other sad hearts long for rest.

If to thee thy brother seemeth
Naught to know of pain or care

If the sunlight ever streameth . .
O’er his pathway bright and i:»»r

Envy not his joy and gladness. 
He hath his own sorrows, too :

Oft he weepeth tears of sadness,
As the summer skies tho dev.

Happiness is all around thee,
If thou seek for it aright.

Darkness doth not so confound thee,
That thou cnn<t not find the light.

If the humblest floweret springeth
In the pathway thou dost tread,

Unto rlice some jov it brin-zeth—
Catch its fragrance ere ’tis fled.

Sadly whan thv Spirit sigheth,
’Neath its weight of anguish bowed.

And upon thv heart there lieth 
The dark shadow of a cloud,

Look thou up in faith to heaven,
God will give thee strength to bear

All that unto thee is given
Of distress, and grief, and care.

When thy cup o’rrflows with gladness.
Lift thy thankful heart above ;

If oppressed with tear and sadness, 
Trust thy heavenly Father’s love.

Thon shalt know each hidden reason
When thine earthly work is done,

Praise Him, then, in every season. 
For the shadow and the sun !

SRFA.II OX, MY SOI L.
Dream on, my soul ; dream of that better land

Where tlion art aointr: ,
Dream of life’s silver stream o’er the golden strand

Silently llowin.';
Dream of the kindred smils watting thee there.

Gone lonj before vo ;
Dream of the anthems limn .art to bear—

Anthems of Glory.
Dream on. mV soul : dream of tile silent ones

In memory cherished ;
Dream of the joys and the long-loved ones

That will', them perished.
Dream on mv soul, dream of that brigtiter land

Where thou art wineine ;
Dream of the sunlight there and the angel band

Joyously singing.

Dream on. mv soul ' drcam of the happy strain 
That shall soon erect tlieo ;

Dream of the silent dead, and of the angel tram
Flying to meet thee -,

Dream on. mv soul 1 dream while life's silver string 
Still, still is whole ;

Drcam thou of heaven, though lile be .ptiverine 
Dream on, my soul.

IT -
AH that I have just said of digestion holds good, i 

in altered terms, but to the same value, of resprira,. ] 
tion. This impregnates us with oxygen, carries on , 
the blood to every corner of the body, sustains on 
every hand the universal interchange of substances, 
and secures to us one of its chief products—ani
mal heat The so-called animal magnetism (odic 
force) accompanies this—comes, goes, flows, and 
vanishes with it. That which affords heat; the 
chemical action in the body, affords also, as we 
have seen, crystallic force, animal magnetism, or 
whatever else wc please to call this potential es
sence.”—(pp. 139, 140.)

In this connection we introduce the Baron’s ac
count of the discovery of odic lights on graves, 
and of his theory in regard to their production :

“An occurrence, which took place in Pfeffel’s 
garden at Colmar, is tolerably well known, and has 
been spread about by many published accounts.— 
Pfctfel (who was blind) bad appointed a young 
evangelical clergyman, Billing, as his amanuensis, 
and was led by the arm of this person when he 
walked out. This occurring in his garden, which 
lay at some distance from the town, Pfeffel re
marked that every time they came to a particulai 
place, Billing’s arm trembled, and he manifested 
uneasiness. Some conversation about this ensued, 
and the young man, at length, unwillingly stated 
that as often as he came over that spot, certain sen
sations attacked him which he could not overcome, 
and which he always experienced at places where 
human bodies were buried. When he came at 
such places at night, he usually saw strange sights. 
With a view to cure the man of his delusion, Pfef
fel returned with him to the garden the same night 
When they approached this place in the dark, Bil
ling at once perceived a weak light, and when near 
enough, the appearance of a form of immaterial 
flame wave in the air above the spot. lie describ
ed it as resembling a woman’s form, one arm laid 
across the body, the other hanging down, wavering, 
erect, or at rest; the feet elevated about two hands’ 
breadth above the surface of the ground. Pfeffel 
walked up to it alone, as the young man would not 
follow him, struck about at random with his stick, 
and ran across the place, but the specter did not 
move or alter; it was as when one passes a stick 
through the flames, the fiery shape always recov
ered the same form. At last Pfeffel had the place 
dug up. At some depth a layer of solid lime was 
met with, about as long and as broad as a grave, 
and when this was broken through, tlic-y discover
ed the skeleton of a human bod}-. It was found, 
therefore, that a human body had been buried 
there, and been covered with a layer of quicksilver, 
as is the custom at the time of pestilence. The 
bones were taken out, the hole filled up again, and 
the surface leveled. When Billing was again taken 
there, the appearance was gone, and the nocturnal 
Spiiit had vanished forever.”

The explanation of the above incident is as fol
lows :

“ A human body affords fruitful material for che
mical decomposition, for fermentations, putres
cence, vaporization, and play of affinities of all 
kinds. A layer of drj' quicklime pressed into a 
deep hole, unites its own active affinities with those 
of organic substances, and gives rise to a long con
tinued operation of them. Rain-water joins from 
above; the lime first falls into powder, and after- 
wards, through the rain-water oozing into it, be
comes a past}’ mass, to which the external air has

• only verv slow access. The carbonic acid, there
fore, penetrates constantly, but so slowly, that in 
such spots a chemical process goes on for many 
years. This event, therefore, had its natural course 
in Pfeffei’s garden ; and since we know that a con
stant emanation of the flame of crystallic force ac
companies it, this was a fiery appearance, which 
must necessarily endure until the affinities of the 
corpse and the lime for carbonic acid, Ac., were 
brought into a state of rest. "Whenever a living

• man, who might be otherwise health}-, but was 
semitire to a certain degree, came there and enter
ed into the sphere of these physical forces, he ne
cessarily would feel by day and see by night like 
Miss Maix or Miss Reichel. Ignorance, fear and 
superstition, then shaped the luminous appearance 
into the spectral figure of a human being, and fur
nished it with arms, head, feet, Ac., as when we 
like, we may shape every cloud passing over a 
bright sky into a man or a goblin.

The desire to deal a mortal blow to the monster 
—superstition—which a few centuries ago poured 
from such sources so inexpressible a number of 
miseries over European society, when, in unhappy 
trials for witchcraft, hundreds of thousands of in
nocent persons breathed out their lives miserably 
on the rack or at the stake, led me to the experi
ment of bringing a highly sensitive person by night 
into, a cemetery; and Miss Reichel had the courage, 
unusual in her sex, to consent to be taken, on two 
different very dark nights, to the cemetery of the 
village of Grunzig. The result actually fulfilled 
my expectation most perfectly. She soon saw a 
brightness, and perceived along one of the mounds 
an exhalation of flame; she found the same in a 
slight degree on a second grave. However, she did 
not suppose them to be either witches or ghosts, but 
recognized the fiery appearance from one to two 
spans high, as luminous vapor, waving over the 
graves, and extending over the ground the length 
of the latter. Sometime after, she was taken to 
two large graveyards near Vienna, where several 
burials occurred daily, and the mounds lay around 
in thousands. She saw many graves furnished 
with such luminosities. Wherever she looked she 
found herself surrounded by fiery masses. But 
these showed themselves more particularly over all 
new graves ; while on very old ones they were ex
tinguished. She described the appearance as less 
like clear flame than as a luminous mist. On many 
graves this fiery light was as many as four feet 
high, so that when she walked into it, it reached 
up to the neck. When slie placed her hand in it, 
it was as though she had brought it into a dense 
fiery cloud.”—pp. 141, 142.

These experiments were afterwards confirmed 
by the testimony of five other sensitive persons, of 
whom two were invalids, and three perfectly healthy :

“ All these confirmed word for word the testi
mony of Miss Reichel, seeing the lights more or 
less distinctly overall the new graves. Thousands 
of ghost stories will now meet their natural expla
nation. It will be seen, too, that our old women 
were not so far wrong when they asserted that it is 
not granted to every one to see the Spirits of the 
departed wander over the graves; for, in fact, it is 
only the sensitive who can see in the dark the lu
minosity of the imponderable effluvia from chemi
cal decomposition of corpses. And thus I think I 
have succeeded in tearing down one of the thickest 
veils of dark ignoramce and human delusion.”

Tt will be utterly impossible for us to give even 
a sketch of all the characteristics of Von Reichen
bach’s discovery in the brief space of a review.— 
Not but what the work might be abridged to one- 
half its present volume; for the greater portion of 
it is filled with accounts of reiterated experiments, 
intended to satisfy the critical, and direct the scien
tific to repeat them ; while the style is originally 
diffuse, the translation clumsy, and the sometimes 
bulky notes of the English editor are irrelevant and 
egotistical; but the points presented are so various, 
and its technical learning so profound, that nothing 
short of reading the work itself can give an ade
quate idea of the author. But there is one conclu
sion unavoidable after the careful study of the 
book; it is, that through Von Reichenbach we are 
dealing with Mature herself His method is strictly 
Baconian. lie docs not broach a theory, and then 
set out to grove it by twisting facts, imagining in
ferences, and forcing conclusions; but leaving the 
reason at all times perfectly free and unbiased, his 
other faculties have combined to arrange the facts 
as he found them, in their natural order, so that 
the law which governed them might make itself 
apparent to the “dry light” of calm and philoso
phical judgment. The Baron’s antecedents are 
also such as compel us to trust him. Of mature 
years, sixty or thereabouts, he has survived the

sion,” he had no peculiar interests to serve, no in- 
bred prejudices to contend with. His whole life 
has been spent in the realms of Nature, as she ; 
came fresh from the hand of the Omnipotent ; 
Creator. To him Botany, ’Mineralogy, Geology, i 
Physiology, Natural History, Chemistry, Astro- , 
nomy, Electricity, Magnetism, Mathematics, and all 
their kindred branches, are as familiar as house
hold words. His aim, unlike that of merely pro
fessional writers, is to harmonize human views of 
that sublime creation, which is in itself one vast 
harmonious unit His labors have done, perhaps, 
more to accomplish this object than those of any 
other investigator. While Berzelius, and Brewster, 
and Njwton, and Davy, have long since supposed 
the principles of Heat, Light, Galvanism, Electri
city and Magnetism to be fundamentally the same, 
although they could not prove their identity, A on 
Reichenbach has shown that this identity does not 
exist; that they are distinct powers in themselves, 
but that they are all alike accompanied by this 
new force, which moreover is inseparable from 
them. Others have gone crazy in the enthusiasm 
of tbe fancied discovery that the vital principle was 
but a modification of Electrical force. Our author 
has calmly but irresistibly proved, that though the 
Odic Force accompanies every form of electrical 
action, as well as every manifestation of vegetable 
and animal life, yet it is distinct from both. The 
relation of this force to organic life has yet to be 
more fully explored. Odism, like electricity and 
gravity, has no consciousness, no will, no indivi
duality. It proceeds from the sun ; it is reflected 
from the moon ; it streams from the poles of our 
earth; it pervades each stone, each metal, and each 
element It causes the seed to germinate, and pro
motes the growth of every little plant and forest 
monarch, from the equator to the poles. It invi
gorates the system of each animalcule, and, from 
these, the lowest class of the animal kingdom, it 
mounts step by step, from order to order, strength
ening and developing in all alike their powers and 
faculties. It impels the beetle to seek its mate, 
and it glues together the lips of human lovers. It 
visits our systems with the elastic influences of the 
morning sun, and at evening enables us to magne
tize our neighbor, to charge with a semi-vital force 
the table about which we may be seated, and to 
cause it to follow the hand of the operator by vir
tue of an unconscious attraction. The universality 
of this principle is coextensive with Nature. But 
it is a generality, not an individuality. It does not 
reason ; it does not reflect. It may flash from our 
eyes in moments of passionate excitement, but it 
has yet to be proved identical with the passions 
themselves. After-discoveries may yet establish 
this sameness. We may in time be satisfied that 
the principle of organic life has been detected. But 
for the present we must rest content with having 
advanced one step nearer to the goal which has 
hitherto been as inaccessible to physicists and me
taphysicians, as the poles of the eatth have been 
to the boldest efforts of the navigator.

Those who may search this work for anything 
relating to what are called “Spiritual Manifesta
tions,” will find nothing bearing directly upon that 
subject.

The book treats not of the super-natural; 
its experiments relate only to physical laws. It 
deals in demonstration, not in moral reasoning.— 
Its inductions are negative of the Spiritist theory. 
No phenomena are recorded, wonderful as many of 
them are, which require the agency of disembo
died Spirits to explain them ; nor are any facts 
presented w hich are not accounted for on purely 
physical principles. On the other hand, the pecu
liar phenomena claimed to exist by the Spiritists, 
such as rappings, unconscious writing and speak
ing, are nowhere alluded to. The Misses Fox are 
of more recent date than the researches of our au
thor ; nor at the period of his publication had the 
strange voices of our western world yet re-echoed 
back to the hills of the Fatherland. But it is to be 
devoutly hoped that, ere now, his attention may 
have been called to this momentous subject; and 
that the wonderfully analytic powers of his master 
mind may have been brought to bear on a system 
of facts so startling to the scientific world, and of 
such vast consequence to human happiness. IIow 
far the odic principle may be adequate to the pro
duction of the phenomena, whose existence is 
vouched for by Edmonds and others, time and long 
continued study, Iry minds rightly constituted for 
such exercise, can alone determine. Much as we 
could desire to penetrate the veil drawn by death 
over all beyond the grave, we much fear that the 
beautiful description of the spheres, and the views 
of a future state, given as emanations from Bacon 
and Swedenborg, will prove to be nothing but the 
product of mere human brain, while in an abnor
mal condition from odic influences. Before the 
eagle eye of Science, revelations from the Spirit 
World have ever vanished away. It remains to be 
seen whether the present purely American theory 
will endure the test any better than its predeces
sors. We commend the subject to the Baron’s at
tention.

From tho CuJiforni;t Pioneer.

- THE ODIC FORCE.
BY C. T. HOPKINS.

We proceed to follow him in his search for the 
answers to these questions. “ Physicists,” says 
tbe Baron, (p. HI,) “ have for many years debat
ed the question, whether or no the sun’s rays are 
capable of magnetizing a steel needle. Recollec
tion of the treatises on this point led me to reflect 
on the part the »i>< might possibly play in the sub
ject of mj’ present researches. I availed myself of 
the first cloudless skv to experiment in this direc
tion on .Miss Maix. I placed the end of a copper 
wire eleven yards long in her hand, and allowed 
her a little time to get accustomed to it. I then 
put the other end out of the window into tiie sun
shine. The effects of the crystallic force became 
immediately perceptible in .a weak degree, but dis
tinctly-. I next connected the wire with a plate of 
copper, sixteen inches square, in the shade ; allow
ed the patient to get ttsetl to the end of the wire; 
and then put the plate in the sun’s rays, Imme
diately after the sun’s rays fell upon the plate, a 
strong manifestation of the crystallic force made 
itself felt in the hand by the known peculiar sensa
tion of warmth, which then ascended through the 
arm to the head.” The same effect was produced 
when plates of other metals than copper, glass, 
wood, cloth, stone—in fact, everything or anything 
which could receive the inn’s rays—were attached 
to the wire. The luminous appearances, as in tbe 
case of the magnet, were produced in the same 
way. The light flowing from the end of the wire, 
when in contact with the human hand, was greatly 
increased when the person holding it removed into 
the sunshine. The light of the inoon produced also 
the same effects.

Meat proved to be another source of the Odic 
force.

Friction was ascertained to produce the same 
phenomena as above detailed.

Light of all kinds affects the system odically.
Frictional. EUctriclty was found to be the ninth 

source of the new power.
We come now to the h nth, and perhaps the 

most important fountain of the Odic force, inas
much as it is from this that the human system be
comes charged with it. Says our author, p. 133 :

“ For more than seventy years an instrument 
has been used in medicine which bears the name 
of a magnetic tuhe. I scarcely dare describe it, for 
it will be an abomination to every one accustomed 
to a scientific, treatment of natural knowledge. A 
small wooden tube is filled with a medley of the 
most absmd and senseless kind, stirred up with 

■ magnetized water, an iron rod inserted in it, and 
from this woolen threads are carried out to sick 
persons of various sorts, to whom is to flow heal
ing vital magnetism. And this mixture consists of 
iron slatx, broken glass, hammerings of iron from a 
forge, steel filings, roots, iron ore, grains of corn, 
sulphur, sawdust, wool, aromatic vegetables, quick
silver, all magnetized and mystically stratified one 
above another. What, that is pure and healing, 
can come out of such a devil’s kitchen, is the rea
sonable question. And yet all who have occupied 
themselves with magnetic cures, agree that it is a 
constantly persisting fountain of magnetism, which 
may be made to flow to the patients through the 
conductors. Every one who is acquainted merely 
with the rudiments of such matters, sees that this 
cannot be a galvanic, electrical, still iess a magnetic 
apparatus. Asking myself what really might ope
rate in it, only one thing seemed to have any clear 
relation, namely, chemical action."

A large number of experiments are here detail
ed, all of them exceedingly interesting, from which 
the law is induced that, daring all. chemical action, 
from a mere solution, of soluble bodies in water, iij, to 
the most compound fermentations and. decompositions 
the odic force is dcnlojinl i„ a degree proportioned to 
the intens'dy of the chemisui, ami is manifested both 
to the sight and feeling of smsitii-rs.

“The examination of chemical forces leads us to 
the source from which, to all appearance, organic 
life derives its so-called magnetic force ; to the fo
cus, at which the flaming torches are lighted, which 
emerge from our finger ends, and from still more- 
noble parts of our curious corporeal structure.— 
This is digestion. It being proved that a main 
source of that magnet-like force lies in chemism, in 
the play of interchanging affinities, while digestion 
is nothing else than an exchange, a constant sepa
ration and recomposition of matters, enduring un
interruptedly as long as wc live, under the influ
ence of vitality, it follows, necessarily, that the ma
gnet-like force which we have seen developed in 
every, even the weakest chemical action, will be 
uninterruptedly evolved along our intestinal canal, 
and must be placed by this great organ at the ser
vice of the whole organism. But this is not all.— 
The nutriment digested in the stomach, and then 
elaborated in the intestines, becomes absorbed, 
chylified, carried to the lymph and blood by count
less large and small vessels; here again it is che
mically changed, carried further and further, more 
and more altered chemically, and thus it is ever
further turned to account in innumerable.decompo- cn*-husiasm  of youth. Of large wealth, his labors 
sitions, as an inexhaustible reservoir of crystallic were not for bread, nor stinted for want of neces- ___ j,.......
force, till at last it leaves the body. sary material to work upon. Without a “ profes- j Mrs. Crowe.force, till at last it leaves the body.

PROPHETIC DREAMING.
In the histories of the Old Testament, we con

stantly find instances of prophetic dreaming, and 
the voice of God was chiefly heard by the pro
phets in sleep ;—seeming to establish that man is 
in that state more susceptible of Spirit communion, 
although the being thus made the special organ of 
the Diviue will, is altogether a different thing from 
the mere disfranchisement of the embodied Spirit 
in ordinary cases of clear-seeing in sleep. Profane 
history, also, furnishes us with various instances of 
prophetic dreaming, which it is unnecessary for me 
to refer to here. But there is one thing very wor
thy of remark, namely, that the allegorical charac
ter of many of the dreams recorded in the Old 
Testament, occasionally pervades those.of the pre
sent day. I have heard of several of this nature, 
and Oberlin, the good paster of Ban de la Roche, 
was so subject to them, that he fancied he had ac
quired the art of interpreting the symbols. This 
characteristic of dreaming is in strict conformity 
with the language of the Old Testament, and of 
the most ancient nations. Poets and prophets 
heathen and Christian, alike express themselves 
symbolically, and if we believe that this language 
prevailed in the early ages of the world, before the 
external and intellectual life had predominated 
over the instinctive and emotional, we must con
clude it to be the natural language of man, who 
must, therefore, have been gifted with a conforma
ble faculty of comprehending these hieroglyphics • 
and hence it arose that the interpreting of dreams 
became a legitimate art Long after these instinc
tive faculties were lost, or rather obscured, by the 
turmoil and distractions of sensuous life, the memo
ries and traditions of them remained, and hence 
the superstructure of jugglery and imposture that 
issued, of which the gypsies form a single exam
ple, in whom, however, there can be no doubt that 
some occasional gleams of this original endowment 
may still be found, as is the case, though more 
rarely, in individuals of all races and conditions.—

PRACTICAL SPIRITUALISM.
We republish the following at the suggestion of 

a friend, as it illustrates the power of Spiritual life i 
and bears testimony that every true lover of Spir- 1 
itualism should be a true liver of “faith, hope and. , 
charity, for the redemption and harmonization of 
the race.—El. Ch. Spt.

Lawrence, Dec. 30, 1853.
Permit me to relate a little incident that occurred 

but a few hours since, illustrating the influence of 
practical Spiritualism.

At G o’clock I took the cars for LawTence, from 
Boston, intending to pursue my Journey to Haver
hill on the morrow, and attend the Convention to 
be holdcn there. As I entered the cars, which 
were crowded, my ears were assailed by the vocif
erous blasphemies of a company of young men 
seated at the end of the car, and who had evidently 
been indulging too freely in alcoholic spirits.

I was for some time engaged in perusing letters, 
and did not particularly hear their loud and bois
terous conversation- Having finished reading, I 
was again attracted to the young men, who were 
annoying all within the car by their ungentleman- 
ly conduct. A friend with me remarked—

“ They ought to be put out of the car!”
“ I replied, “ This cold night, they would freeze; 

better give them the hand of brotherly friendship, 
and teach them better! I feel to go and speak to
them. ”

He replied : “ It would do no good to talk to men 
in liquor.”

I replied, “ I feel impressed to speak to them; I 
feel that I can say a word that will do more than 
many labored Temperance Lectures ; they will not 
sir'llc me in the face—they will thank me for it., I 
feel that they will. It can do no harm.”

He said, “ Go, if you feel so to do.”
I arose from the middle of the car, and not till I 

laid my hand upon the shoulders of the youth who 
seemed to be the most unruly of the company, did 
his voice cease. His back was towards me, and 
he perceived not my approach till my hand was 
felt by him.

He turned his head, astonished at beholding a 
stranger female bending over him, he looked me 
in the face, and then his eyes were turned down
ward.

I said, “ Friend, I once had a brother. I loved 
that brother, and he loved me. He is now in the 
Spirit land. I will not speak of his death ; he died 
suddenly—in a moment; you have sisters?”

“ I have two,” replied the subdued man.
“ Do you love those sisters?” inquired I; “yes, 

you do love them, and they love you. I felt to 
come and speak to you. You are my brother, I 
feel that you are. I lore you as a brother, there
fore as a sister do I address you. I address you as 
I would have another address my brother, were he 
in a similar condition as yourself. I feel to speak 
to you as a friend. I do not despise you, I love 
you, though you are a stranger to me, and I have 
introduced myself under such unfavorable circum
stances.”

I then repeated the conversation I had with my 
friend, respecting their ejection from the car, and 
my impression to speak to them, adding, “ I knew 
you would not strike me, I knew you would all, 
from your inmost souls, thank me. Now, let me 
say one word, one word, and that word is—De
leave'. beware! l/etcare! of the tempter!”

I turned to leave them, when the person who oc
cupied the seat with the individual whom I parti
cularly addressed, and who had eagerly listened to 
every word I had uttered, took my hand, and thus 
addressed me—

“You have done right. I thank you, I thank 
you

I returned to my seat, and 
soul cannot be described as 
change in those young men. 
they subdued and silenced, 
who were seated upon the opposite seat bent for
ward to catch every word I uttered! How hushed 
the voices that but a moment before were cursing 
in all the bitterness of drunken insanity ! How 
changed the scene! But not long did I meditate; 
for the individual who had expressed his thanks for 
my advice, came to me to repeat his acknowledg
ment for iny kindness. And as his fine counte
nance, beaming with gratitude, though subdned by 
mortification, expressed the emotions of his full 
soul, and as his hand, with true brotherly affection, 
clasped mine, I felt this is the way to reform the 
world.

“"Where do you live, and what is your name,” 
he inquired, “ for we all live here.”

The brother now approached, who had been the 
chief spokesman, and never shall I forget the cor
dial grasp of the hand and the grateful thanksgiv
ing that his eloquent eye spoke, as he said “ Good 
bye!”

O, was I not paid for that little exertion ? It 
was no task, it was a privilege; and as I sit. herd 
and record this occurrence, I can but exclaim— 
Those five young men have learned a lesson that 
will follow them through eternity.

Need I comment? Does not the fact eontain its 
own mora! ? I did not speak to them of their 
condition, of their conduct; I neither rebuked or 
censured, but in the still small voice of Spirit-sym
pathy, I touched their feelings, by not even allud
ing to their condition as one to call forth reproof 
or condemnation.

Is not this practical Spiritualism? Is not this 
the way we must do, if we would act out our life
like dramas life-like? I feel that it is. Let us all,
then, arise, and not be satisfied with rehearsing 
dramas in our circles, but in life prove the reality 
of the Spirit influence that moves us. Let us no 
longer speak by our words only, but by our deeds. 
Let us show by our kindness that we do, indeed, 
love our brother, that we can bear with him, that 
we can sympathize with him, that we can advise 
him, that we can console him, that we can raise 
him up when he is fallen, and not be for ever talk
ing this love; and when we behold the drunkard 
in the gutter, loafer in the street, blasphemer in 
his oaths, the wretched, the miserable, the impo
verished, (no matter how vicious he be, the lower 
so much the more need of our assistance,) let us, 
instead of passing by on the other side, and de
nouncing him, go to him and say, My friend, my 
brother, my sister, as the case may be, come with 
me, I will do you good ; trust me, and I will trust 
you. Let our motto be, not only to “give to him 
that asketh of us,” but give to him that doth not 
ask, that doth not even know that he hath need; 
and “ from him that would borrow, let us not turn 
away.” For I realize this, even, that “ it is more 
blessed to give than to receive,” that in giving, this 
evening, I have received an hundred fold In this 
life and in the next life everlasting. Let me leave 
this subject, and close my letter by again asking 
“Is not this Practical Spiritualism?”

E. Elvira Gibson.
Moss will grow upon gravestones; the ivy will 

cling to the mouldering pile; the mistletoe springs 
from the dying branch ; and God be praised some
thing fair to the sight, and grateful to the heart, 
will yet twine around and grow out of the seams 
and cracks of the desolate temple of the human 
heart

the emotions of my 
I reflected upon the 
In one moment were 
O how eagerly those

Title of Books puking tiie Reign of Puritan
ism.—In nothing are the barbarous tastes of the 
Puritans better evinced, than in their titles of 
books. Scores, such as the following, might be 
produced:—

“ A Few Sighs from Hell, or the Groans of a 
Damned Soul.”

“Some fine Biscuits Baked in the Oven of Cha
rity, Carefully Conserved for the Chickens of the 
Church, the Sparrows of the Spirit, and the Sweet 
Swallows of Salvation.”

“Michael Opposing the Dragon, or a Fiery i 
Struck Through the Kingdom of the Serpent”

“ The Shop of the Spiritual Apothecary.”
“ Matches Lighted at the Divine Fire.”
“ The Sixpenny worth of Divine Spirit.”
“ The Gun of Penitence.”
“ Gospel Marrow.”
“ The Sound of the Trumpet.”
“ A Fan to Drive Away Flies.”—Philada. Sat. 

Eve. Post.

Dart

MIRTH—ITS USE AND NON-USE.
We copy from the Tribune the following synopsis 

of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s lecture on Mirth. 
The lecture cannot fail but stir the stagnant minds 1 
of the clerical and other professions, and we hope 1 
inspire some to make this subject a speciality in 
religious reform, for we need emancipation from 
the sins of ignorance in this, as in other depart
ments of anthropology. Let the subject be pre
sented by some one with music in his voice, cheer
fulness in his countenance, and soul light in his 
eyes, and the general verdict’will be for Mirth, and 
more of it. Mr. Beecher, after alluding to the gen
eral ignorance of mankind, said:—“Faculties were 
laid aside like old garments. One age was charac
terized by the prevalence of one feeling, and an
other by another. In an age of asceticism, mirth
fulness was a sin, men were never afraid of using 
those faculties which were in vogue to excess, but 
others they are afraid they would not banish en- 
tirly. Men fortified the side which was strong, 
and left the weak side exposed. It was politic in 
America to discourse on enterprise, but not on 
mirthfulness. The lecturer believed that mirthful
ness would improve morals, and give the commu
nity a healthy tone. But Mirth was compelled to 
be a vagabond, and never be found on the bench, 
in the observatory, the counting-room, or the pul
pit. It was considered orthodox to sleep in church, 
but sinful to laugh. By mirthfulness he meant the 
fire beneath, which produced the sparks of wit. It 
exhibited itself altogether through the other facul
ties. It never looked out on the world itself but 
when the perceptive faculties looked out; if mirth
fulness slid its glass before them, the effect was 
observed in the appearance of the object. Mirth
fulness entered a great deal into combination with 
all the faculties except the passions. The speaker 
analyzed the different manifestations of mirthful 
ness in its combination with form, color, secretive
ness, caution, ideality, imitation, benevolence, Ac. 
Veneration was profited by the flavor of Mirth. 
Was it not more lustrous when in its atmosphere ? may press your hands for the last time. Oh1 
Conscience was improved by mirthfulness. Mirth
fulness was not only one note in the mind, but it 
entered into harmonic combination with all other 
notes. If it consorted with the higher feelings, it 
was elevating. Buoyancy, good nature and cheer
fulness were atmospheres in which the mind could 
not abide save all the faculties were normally exer
cised. Mirthfulness belonged to that class of feel
ings which could be called joy-breeders. It func
tion was to produce pleasurable emotions In all the 
faculties. The lecturer believed that man’s facul
ties were designed to be fruitful of joy. But the 
faculties were not to one another responsive of joy.
The most wretched thing on earth was man. It 
was a violation of divine law to be unhappy. Mirth
fulness was not to be estimated by its flashes, but 
from i^?steady flow, which was far transcendent in 
its benefits. Anger was often subdued by mirth. 
More could be done with an angry man by jest 
than by grace. Men oftentimes found more grace 
in wit than in conscience. Wit brought a man in 
better sympathy with those who heard him. It 
worked more for conscience than conscience could 
work for itself. Care was a low-browed demon, 
having neither faith, hope nor trust It deadened 

, all the vitality of the faculties. Sorrow might have 
. slain its thousands, but care had slain its tens of 

thousands; therefore cursed be care, and let all 
. the people say amen; and blessed be that bright 
. winged exorciser which could destroy it. Mirth- 
, fulness was an effective ally of earnestness; as 
; there was a liability to excess in earnestness, in 

which case it was followed by reaction. It was 
; supposed that mirthfulness was an evil, because it 

was heard at midnight revels and in the ways of 
• folly. But did not sunlight shine upon the evil as 
. well as the good ; and because of that was sunlight 
. bad? It was said that mirthfulness was inconsist- 
, ent with sobriety. But conventional moral sobriety 
. had no countenance with the word of God. The 
i sobriety which the Scripture contemplated was a 
. Maine law sobriety. #IIe thought that the batter 

way was to put men in the right position and then 
draw out the exercise of all the faculties. It was 

- true that by locking a horse in a stable he could 
not run away; but the true education was to teach 
him not to run away while he had his liberty. By 
putting a padlock on all the feelings they would 
not do evil; but a better plan would be to bury 
the man at once. Historical influences had brought 
Puritanism in antagonistical relations with mirth. 
Mirth associated with vice in the court of Charles. 
II., could have no better effect than to bring mirth 
into disrepute with conscientious men. But we 
could not fail to admire the motives which induced 
the wrong more than admire the right thus asso
ciated. The lecturer then spoke of the bearings of 
a more enlarged mirthfulness upon the people of 
this country. All our troubles we had three times 
—first in anticipation, second in realization, and 
third in retrospection. In business a smiling face 
was of value, but was ever unpopular. Clerks 
were not chisels and saws; even if thev were to 
oil them occasionally it would make them work 
better. Mirthfulness was essential in the family 
and with a literary man. Corruption had no sus
taining power of itself; and if mirthfulness and 
ideality could give an earthly immortality to the 
works of Sterne, Swift, Fielding, Byron, Moore, and 
others, what could they not do when allied to purity 
and virtue ? There were great defects in our reli
gious manners, and mirthfulness would do much to 
improve them. No feeling could ever be brought 
up right until we could trust it. It was wrong to 
suppose that wo could have a natural gratification 
of mirthfulness so long as we feared its manifesta
tions. It was as wrong to suppose that a given 
note in the scale was irreverent, as to suppose a 
given faculty was irreverent. What the pulpit 
wanted was not solemnity nor intensity, but breadth 
and naturalness ; and it was here in the pulpit, in 
which men regarded laughter as blasphemy, that 
the lecturer would assert the dignity of mirth, when 
it twined itself about the stablepiljars of conscience 
and faith, and laid its blossoms upon the blushing 
flowers of love, and mingled its offerings to God 
with the fragrance of tbe whole soul. And God 
would accept it.”

«

........  From the Libor.>J " 
A DEATH-BED SCENE. ’

It is the afternoon of a glorious day in mj, 
summer. As I enter the gateway, and pass through' 
the long avenue of elms, whose branches unitin 
over my head cast their dark shadows far arJ 
wide, a deeper shade and darkness falls on my bean 
Soaring far above me, bright birds on shining 
are chanting their sweetest notes. Floating arouJ 
the air is filled with exquisite fragrance, exhaled 
from many rare exotics. Joy and beauty snait 
from the tiniest leaf, and the lowliest forms of lif-

i. ovv sad that, amid these harmonics r 
human heart alone should breathe notes of w

et us inger here no longer, but proceed (o tfce 
mansion-house, whither we have been summonrf 
to Stand in the dying presence of a long-cherished 
and idolized friend. As we enter u. i , , , e tnter the chamber if
death, the darkened windows, the oppressive c 
Ience interrupted only l,y wbs fl.0In bre.lk. 
hearts, overpower us. We pass on< nn(J ,a|;e 
place amid the circle of mourners gathered around- 
but as we direct our eves tn w. i ’. , „ y. t0 our lo'cd friend, our
sadness deepens. Rechmng before us is the wasted 
form of Alice M------, once the light and pride of
fond parents and admiring friends. Oh! how 
beautiful that marble brow, shaded by the l0Dg 
dark locks of raven hair falling on her snowy 
bosom ! And those beaming eyes, upon whose 
fringed lids the death-damps are gathering—niu;[ 
all this loveliness be laid in tbe silent tomb? puf 
listen!—she speaks:—“Dear friends, I any o-(,:nr/ 
home. In my Father’s house are many
I love you all, and shall ever cherish you in mv 
heart of hearts. Death'has no terrors ; for though; 
shall be withdrawn from your sight, I shall be with 
you still. Thmk not of me as a tenant of the cold 
grave, but as a child returned to the bosom of a 
loving Father. Earth is lovely, but that dear laud 

■ to which I go hath joys unspeakable. Sister Spirits 
beckon me on to the glories of heaven, and I fajn 

. would depart. Come nearer, dear friends, that ]

grieve not thus! I am passing the Triumphal 
Arch, garlanded with rainbow-tinted flowers, and 
leading to that peaceful kingdom where pain and 
suffering are unknown, and tears are wiped from 
all eyes.” Fainter and fainter became the voice of 
the dying; but while listening to her soothing 
words of hope, our grief deepened into a calm and 

■ holy trust, a joy for the future blessedness of the 
departing one. The setting sun cast a faicweli ra
diance on all around, when, at the request of 
Alice, we sung the Spirit’s song of triumph

“ Joyfully, joyfully, onward 1 move. 
Bound for the land of bright Spirits .
Angelic choristers sinu us I ronie. 
Joyfully, joyfully, haste to thy Loin. ’ 
While we are weeping our friends zviie fr-.’in earth. 
Angels are singing their heavenly birth .— 
Welcome, oh ’ welcome to our hanpv s’i.nn-1 
Victory I victory ’ weep ye do more r*

Quietly, and without a struggle, as the last cadence 
floated away, tbe disenthralled Spirit was Lome 
upward on the wings of song to the regions of eter
nal glory. Gazing with the deepe-i awe on the 
motionless features before us, on which lingered a 
seraphic smile, as if glory from the angel-world had 
fallen thereon, we again sang—

"Tiiotl art nol here, bul cone to <lie. ll
Where stars lieht np the litilk.v. . <1 dnin, . 

Where angels holy anthems sw ell.
To call their sister Spirits Imine :— 

A nil llion art sone, and in num1 ei 
A Spirit sighs, thou art nol here."

Twilight shadows deepened into night as we stool 
in the honored presence of the dead. At length a 
brother of the deceased, near and dear, broke the 
silence in these words:-—

“ Let tranquillity reign throughout the cbanthrts 
of tbe dying ; but when the body is cold, when th; 
immortal soul is gone, then calmly rejoice, and 
sweetly sing ; for when a body dies on earth, a soul 
is born in heaven ! Dear friends, grieve no more; 
for although that cold, lifeless body before us can
not answer to your look of love, yet standing even 
in your midst is a Spirit form the same, but more 
beautiful. Our beloved sister has but c-niereri 
into a higher, a more sublime, a more hnrmonta 
state of existence. "White-robed angels are w 
her companions, while she listens entranced to the 
sweet, silvery strains echoing from the barns of 
Paradise. Shall we not rather rejoice than weep!”1

The drooping heart, uplifted by the considirg 
language of the speaker, hushed every sigh, and 
the tear of sorrow ceased to flow. Silently, era | 
as was the Spirit’s departure, we w’thdrew fra; 
the chamber of the shrouded dead, in whose holy 
presence ethereal light from the serene mar,sore 
above had seemed to descend, as the golden gas 
of Eternal Day were opened. "When the siirer 
cord is loosed, and the golden bowl broke.?: rays 
just and pure life secure to us such a dying hour, 
such an entrance into the kingdom of God 1 Reader, 
study this picture ! Listen to that voice from tbe 
tomb, which is sweeter than song; contrast it with 
a dismal unbelief, and a theology which prochte j 
Death the King of Terrors, future life an existence I 
where there is “ weeping and wailing and gnadnK ' 
of teeth, where the worm dieth not, and the fireB 
is not quenched”—then ask, what good hath t:i- 
ritualism done ? II. D

From the American Phrenological .ii ;u

PAUL NO PHRENOLOGIST.
“It would seem, from an extract of a m-t-’- 

livered by Henry Ward Beecher, publisbedre ilis 
last number of your paper, that the modi /..'pradv 
ers have a decided advantage over the A 
Paul was unacquainted with tbe r< r<l<’ti.of Phre
nology. Yet in pursuance of his mission, he went 
forth a burning torch, enlightening the dark cor
ners of the earth ; opening the blind eyes of 
gentile nations,” Ac.—Elder Mitchell, in the ClniW 
Fnion.

It is quite true, Elder, that modern preafU' 
have “ a decided advantage over the ancient." 
Paul was not only unacquainted with Phrenok-J- 
but he had not the slightest knowledge of ch®’-" 
try, and only the most crude and incorrect idea-S 
Astronomy, Geography, Natural Philosophy, 
Physiology. He did not even know the earth fff 
round, and would have laughed to scorn the na- 
who should have told him that it revolved <w & 
axis. Modern preachers know all these tbmgs.a™ 
a great deal more, and thus hare an advnnujK’rer 
the preachers of the olden time.

Why. then did the preaching of St. Paul proJuce 
such prodigious effects upon the world, while the 
efforts of Elder Mitchell and his contemporaries are 
so remarkably destitute of power ? Why ; I-'sk1’- 
Elder, and we will tell you. ;

St. Paul was not a man of the fogy species. H- 
was no conservative, but a thorougli-going radio- 
He had a mind of his own. He did not wait f<*  
Christianity to become popular before he embraced 
it, but belieral as soon as his understanding 
convinced, and proclaimed his belief without |W 
ing for a moment to consider what the cons' 
quences might be to himself. He had 'in 
mind to receive truth, an earnest heart to enibr^, 
it, a glowing tongue to declare it. He was a nitf 
who dared to be free in thought and word, in .'P1B 
of the Public Opinion of his time, and with nisc 
tyrdorn confronting htm in his chosen path. 
sides this, he was a tent-maker, earned his off 
living, and had no pew-holdprs to conciliate.

Elder, your abilities arc evidently of a limit" 
description ; but if you had the courage, the intlc 
pendence, and the zeal of St Pau), you, even ■ 
would leave your mark upon the village where yoa: 
live, even as he left his upon the world.


